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Abstract

This research paper aimed mainly at studying the effect of fermentation on QPM-soybean blends

with respect to the nutritional quality, antinutrient, proximate & micronutrient compositions, 

functional & physico-chemical properties, microbiological & sensory analysis. Seed varieties of 

QPM & soybean (BHQPY-545 & Afgat) were collected from Bako & Hawassa Agricultural 

Research Centres respectively. After sample preparation, the flour was formulated with QPM to 

soybean blend ratio of 82:18 using material balance method (protein-carbohydrate ratio). QPM-

soybean blend flours were fermented for 24 & 48h by natural & controlled fermentations. Both 

unfermented and fermented samples were subjected to the analysis. The proximate analysis 

results before & after fermentation in (%) were 14.72, 17.43 for crude protein; 8.42, 10.2 for

crude fat; 7.33, 4.49 for crude fiber; 66.63, 66.90 for total carbohydrates and 400.81Kcal./100g, 

412.67Kcal./100g for calorific value. Significant differences (P<0.05) were observed between

unfermented & fermented blends in proximate compositions, with specific increment of 15.5%

for protein & 3% calorific value. Results of antinutrient content (tannin & phytate) in (mg/100g)

were 21.95, BDL & 249.20, 155.75 with notable reduction. Micronutrient increment in 

(mg/100g) for P, Fe & Zn was 32.57 to 61.9; 3.98 to 7.20 & 2.61 to 4.21 respectively.

Fermentation significantly (p<0.05) decreased the antinutrients which resulted in a significant

(p<0.05) increase in micronutrients. Fermentation had a significant (p<0.05) increasing effect on 

pH, dispercebility and oil absorption whereas; decreasing effect on titratable acidity, viscosity; 

bulk density & water absorption. Microbiological result showed significant (p<0.05) reduction or 

elimination of undesirable coliform count & increment of LAB with increasing fermentation 

time. Fermentation process significantly (p<0.05) affected the product performance analysis. 

Therefore, gruel prepared from the fermented blend flour at 24h of fermentation and <250µm 

particle size was acceptable with higher scores of 7.80 for appearance, 7.54 for odor, 8.10 for 

taste, and 8.50 for overall acceptability, which is not significantly (p>0.05) different from the 

control. According to the result of the study, both types of fermentation comparably reduced or 

eliminated antinutrients and improved the nutritional quality of the weaning blend with 

preference for natural fermentation, which is inexpensive processing method that consumers

especially low & medium income families can easily afford good quality product.

Key words: Antinutrient, effect, fermentation, micronutrient, natural fermentation, proximate 

composition, QPM, soybean, Weaning food.
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CHAPTER ONE

1. Introduction

1.1. Background

Cereals are the only source of nutrition for one-third of the world’s population especially in

developing and underdeveloped nations of Sub-Saharan Africa and South-east Asia. The three

major cereals, rice, wheat and maize constitute about 85% of total global cereals production

amounting to about 200 million tones of harvest annually at an average of 10% protein content, 

out of which a sizeable proportion goes into human consumption (Sofi et al., 2009).

Maize (Zea mays L.) is an important cereal crop in Africa serving as source of food and 

industrial raw material for industries such as brewery, confectionary, livestock and flour feed 

mills. Maize is also known to be primary provider of calories supplying 20% of the world’s food 

calories. It also provides 15% of all food crop protein. The poor nutritive value of maize grains is 

due to low contents of lysine and tryptophan in the maize protein component. Nevertheless, 

identification of Opaque-2 mutant gene, as the most amenable genotype for use in breeding 

program for Quality Protein Maize (QPM) has changed the opinion of people about nutritive 

quality of maize. The resulting QPM, which has as twice lysine and tryptophan as that of normal 

maize. It also has much lower ratio of leucine to isoleucine than normal maize (the high 

concentration of leucine causes an imbalance of amino acids. There are also many data 

indicating that, when maize is the only source of dietary protein (as seen in many African 

countries). QPM is of tremendous advantage over normal maize. It is a common phenomenon 

that many African babies are being fed with maize-based diet as weaning foods. This probably 

suggests the need to replace normal maize with QPM especially for the benefit of the babies and 

nursing mothers (Olakojo et al., 2007).

Child malnutrition is a major global health problem, leading to morbidity and mortality, 

impaired intellectual development and working capacity, and increased risk of adult disease (Kim 

et al., 2009). 10 million children under the age of 5 years old die each year (Bryce et al., 2005). 

More than half of the deaths occur because of malnutrition. If adequate health systems were in 
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place nearly 2/3 of the deaths could be prevented. Part of the health systems picture is to promote 

appropriate feeding practices for infants and young children. Malnutrition (often in combination 

with infections) is the main factor responsible for the high infant mortality (WHO, 1980). There 

is urgent need for provision of weaning foods rich in protein, low cost and suitable for provision 

of infants’ nutritional needs. Unfortunately, this is lacking especially in rural parts of developing 

countries (Abbey et al., 1988).

Several human nutrition studies conducted by in Ghana found: that children fed high 

lysine/tryptophan maize had fewer sick days and a better chance of escaping death due to 

diarrhea and other infections than those fed normal maize porridge. Reduced stunting in children 

is weaned on high lysine/tryptophan maize as compared to those weaned on normal maize 

porridge. Better growth-enhancing capabilities in children consuming high lysine/tryptophan 

maize compared to those fed normal maize porridge. Based on these results, it is concluded that 

high lysine/tryptophan maize holds the promise of improving the nutritional status of vulnerable 

groups whose main staple is maize and who cannot afford protein-rich foods to supplement their 

diet (Vivek, 2008).

In Colombia, children suffering from kwashiorkor, a severe protein deficiency disease, 

were restored to normal health with a diet containing only high lysine/tryptophan maize as the 

protein source. Recent studies have shown that, as an added benefit, increased levels of lysine aid 

in the assimilation of zinc and iron from maize grain. Given the large area and the great number 

of farmers involved in maize production, the development, introduction, and adoption of 

improved, high lysine/tryptophan maize cultivars have significant potential to reduce protein 

malnutrition, alleviate hunger, increase incomes, and improve livelihoods (Vivek, 2008).

In developing countries, there is an urgent need of nutritious foods to meet the nutritional 

requirements of ever increasing populations. Soybean products are frequently incorporated into 

products used for the treatment or prevention of malnutrition.  Enriching weaning foods with soy 

is a convenient, inexpensive, and highly effective way to upgrade the quality of traditional 

weaning foods and to provide the nutrition a growing child needs. Soy works together with grain 
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proteins to achieve an overall increase in the value of the protein. Adding even small quantities of 

soy can greatly increase protein content and quality of weaning foods (St. Louis, 2006).

Fermentation is the oldest known form of food biotechnology and it has been used for 

several thousand years as an effective and low cost means to preserve the quality and safety of 

foods. Animal and plant tissues subjected to the action of microorganisms and/or enzymes to give 

desirable biochemical changes and significant modification of food quality are referred to as 

fermented food (Sahana & Fauzia, 2003). 

Food fermentations is important in developing countries where the lack of resources limits the 

use of techniques such as vitamin enrichment of foods, and the use of energy and capital 

intensive processes for food preservation. Food fermentations involve mixed cultures of 

microorganisms that grow simultaneously or in succession. The traditional fermented foods 

contain high nutritive value and developed a diversity of flavors, aromas, and textures in food 

substrates (Campbell, 1994).

Plant foods are fermented to enhance or create unique flavors, change textural properties 

and to improve quality and digestibility. Fermented foods are an essential part of the human diet 

in many parts of the world, especially in Southeast Asia, the Near East and parts of Africa. Lactic 

acid fermentation (by Lactic acid bacteria, LAB) performs a number of essential roles including 

the preservation and production of wholesome foods. They are generally inexpensive and often 

little or no heat is required in their preparation. In human nutrition fermentation can be used as a 

means of partial and/or complete elimination of antinutritional and flatulence producing factors in 

raw substances (Reddy & Pierson, 1986).

1.2. Statement of the problem

Maize grows in a wide range of agro-climatic conditions and reduced cost of production, but 

it is not being used enough as that of teff and other cereals in developing countries at areas where 

maize is the staple cereal; for small scale Ethiopian and other African farmers. There is also lack 
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of awareness replacing normal maize with that of QPM that is enhanced in lysine and tryptophan 

– the two limiting amino acids.

Complementary foods should contain animal sources with high biological value to foster 

growth and development. However, imported or commercially developed weaning foods 

generally are not used by low-income rural households due to high cost and poor availability. 

They are mostly manufactured using high technology and are sold in sophisticated packaging.

Therefore, there is a need for low-cost weaning foods which can be prepared easily at home and 

from locally available raw materials such as maize and soybean using simple technology like

fermentation that does not require complicated equipment and can be served quickly and 

conveniently.

In order to improve the quality weaning diets maize should be supplemented with soybean, 

but there is problem of feeding culture in the society due to bitterness (unappealing taste) and 

beany flavor of raw soybean that is caused by anti-nutritional factors so that they miss the chance 

to gain the nutrients in soybean. On the other hands, anti-nutrients are major factors responsible 

for lowering the availability of micronutrients and some proteins. Fermentation is one of 

processing methods used as a means of partial and/or complete elimination of antinutrients.

In order to get high nutritive value of foods, food fermentations is important in developing 

countries where the lack of resources limits the use of techniques such as vitamin enrichment of 

foods, the use of energy and capital intensive processes for food preservation. The bulky nature of 

the weaning food is the other discouraging factor for many infants from consuming it. In order to 

improve the dietary bulk of weaning foods, the effects of fermentation on the viscosity of maize-

soybean blends should be studied.

1.3. Objectives 

General objective 

The general objective of the research was to study the effect of fermentation process in 

relation with particle size and fermentation time on Quality Protein Maize-Soybean blends for the 

production of weaning food.
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Specific objectives

The specific objectives of the research were to:

 Study the effect of natural & controlled fermentations on blends

 Conduct the proximate composition & microbiological profile of blends

 Analyze some antinutrients (phytic acid and tannin) & nutrient composition of the blends

 Determine physico-chemical & functional properties of the blends

 Study the sensory evaluation of value added product

 Analyze techno-economic feasibility

1.4. Hypothesis of the thesis

This thesis work generally results in:

 Developing fermented maize-soybean weaning food.

 The effect of fermentation on the nutritional quality of weaning blends.

 Comparing the nutritive value of fermented QPM and QPM - soybean blends

 Providing protein-energy requirement for infants of lower and medium class families in order 

to reduce malnutrition.  

 Give insight for cost effective weaning products for low and middle class families by 

optimizing simple techniques that will consume short time and minimum energy. 

This study is generally expected to encourage the highly production of Quality Protein Maize and 

affordable products (weaning, and other fermented products) utilizing QPM or/and supplemented 

with legumes in a wide range accompanied with suitable & cost effective processing technology

especially in developing and under-developed nations.
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CHAPTER TWO

2. Literature Review

2.1. Overview of QPM and soybean production in the world, Africa and Ethiopia

Maize (Zea mays L.) originated in Central America and was introduced to West Africa in 

the early 1500s by the Portuguese traders. The United States is the largest producer, accounting 

for nearly 40% of the total world production, followed by China and Brazil. It is grown on more 

than 96.5 million hectares in the developing world and many millions of people worldwide are 

dependent on maize as a staple food. Maize accounts for 15 to 56% of the total daily calories of 

people in about 25 developing countries (Prasanna et al., 2001). In Africa, maize supplies at least 

one fifth of total daily calories consumed and accounts for 17% to 60% of people’s total daily 

protein supply in 12 countries, as estimated by FAO food balance sheets (Krivanek et al., 2007).

Maize was introduced to Ethiopia during the 1600s to 1700s and its production has 

increased over the years. In the 1980s, the total production within a year remained below 20 

million quintals and maize production area exceeded slightly one million hectare only in 1987, 

1988 and 1989. However, in the 1990s, maize production in Ethiopia increased: the total area and 

production remained over 1.3 million hectare and 23.4 million quintals from 1996-2000, 

respectively. The yield per hectare also increased slightly in the late 1990s. From 1995- 2000, 

growth rate per year for yield per hectare, maize area and total production was 3.1%, 7.1% and 

11.3%, respectively (Kebede et al., 1993).

According to Sofi et al., (2009) the target countries for large scale cultivation of QPM have 

been those where maize finds substantial use for human consumption and animal feed. These 

countries have different levels of development ranging from developed nations like Mexico and 

Brazil to developing and underdeveloped nations of Africa and Asia. In 1977, only four 

countries grew QPM but in 2003, more than 23 countries have released QPM varieties for large 

scale cultivation on area over 3.5 million hectares with Mexico alone accounting for about 2.5 

million hectares. Presently, the area under QPM is about 2.5 million hectares.  In sub-saharan 

Africa, 17 countries are growing QPM on around 200,000 hectares with Ghana alone accounting 
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for about 70,000 hectares, Obatampa being the major cultivar. In China, a number of high 

yielding QPM hybrids are under cultivation covering an area of about 1,000 hectares. It is 

expected that by 2020, about 30% of maize area in China will be under QPM cultivars.

The soybean is originated in Eastern Asia, probably in north and central China. Soybeans 

grow well on almost all types of soil, with the exception of deep sands with poor water retention. 

It is believed that cultivated varieties were introduced into Korea and later into Japan some 2000 

years ago. Soybeans have been grown as a food crop for thousands of years in China and other 

countries of East and South East Asia and constitute to this day, an important component of the 

traditional popular diet in these regions. Soybean entered to Ethiopia 50 years ago. Till now there 

have been a number of studies conducted on different soybean varieties. Through the studies it 

has been determined suitable conditions and places for the growth of the bean, suitable plantation 

periods and methods of production, and productive varieties are well known (Fouzia, 2009)

Soybean is an annual crop, fairly easy to grow, that produces more protein and oil. It is a 

versatile food plant that used in its various forms, is capable of supplying most nutrients. 

Soybean protein quality has been the subject of intense investigation for several decades due to 

soybean’s increasing importance as human food resource (Assefa, 2008).

2.1.1. Agronomic practice and economic importance of maize in Ethiopia

In Ethiopia, maize grows from moisture stress areas to high rainfall areas and from 

lowlands to the highlands (Kebede et al., 1993). It is one of the most important cereal crops 

grown in the country. The total annual production and productivity exceed all other cereal crops, 

though it is surpassed by tef in area coverage. Therefore, considering its importance in terms of 

wide adaptation, total production and productivity, maize is one of the high priority crops to feed 

the increasing population of the country. Private farmers mainly produce maize during the main 

long rainy season from May to September. In some areas a small amount is produced in the short 

rainy period from February to May. Farmers in the western region also plant maize on bottom 

lands using residual moisture in January and harvest in June/July. This mainly solves the food 

shortage in the main season (Girma et al., 2001). In 2000, maize area was 20.86% of the total 
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area under cereals in the country while grain production of maize accounted for 32.62% of total 

cereal production.

Maize provides nutrients for humans and animals and serves as a basic raw material for the 

production of starch, oil, protein, alcoholic beverages, food sweeteners, and, more recently, fuel. 

The green plant, made into silage, has been used with much success in the dairy and beef 

industries. After the grain is harvested, the dried leaves and upper part, including the flowers, are 

used to provide relatively good forage for ruminant animals owned by many small farmers in 

developing countries. The erect stalks, which in some cultivars are strong, have been used as 

long-lasting fences and walls. The husks are also used to make various craft items (Chittaranjan, 

2006).

2.1.2. Quality of normal maize and QPM

Cereal grains are considered to be one of the most important sources of dietary proteins, 

carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals and fiber for people all over the World. However, the 

nutritional quality of cereals and the sensorial properties of their products are sometimes inferior 

or poor in comparison with milk and milk products. The reasons behind this are the lower protein 

content, the deficiency of certain essential amino acids (lysine), the low starch availability, the 

presence of determined antinutrients (phytic acid, tannins and polyphenols) and the coarse nature 

of the grains (Chavan & Kadam, 1989).

Maize protein is nutritionally deficient because of the limiting quantities of two essential

amino acids lysine and tryptophan (Vasal, 2001). QPM has widely been adopted for cultivation in 

the developing world to fight protein malnutrition. The improved quality of the protein in QPM is 

due to high lysine and tryptophan – the two limiting amino acids that are known to be regulated 

by opaque-2 gene and associated modifiers (Gupta et al., 2009).
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Table 2.1. Amino acid composition of normal, (H.253, H.207) and Quality Protein Maize, 
(H.255, H.208) endosperm

Normal (%) QPM (%)

H.207 H.253 H.208 H.255

Lysine 2.0 2.2 5.0 4.07

Leucine 19.5 16.1 12.7 11.6

Isoleucine 5.0 5.0 4.4 5.0

phenylalanine 6.5 5.4 5.3 4.6

Methionine 3.2 2.8 3.2 2.8

Threonine 4.1 3.5 3.7 4.5

Valine 5.3 5.4 6.67 6.15

Tryptophan 0.55 0.6 1.1 0.99

Source: Dowden et al., (1975).

2.1.3. Nutritional and antinutritional composition of soybean

Soy proteins which are nutritionally comparable to animal protein also contain sufficient 

amount of fat-soluble vitamins (Guriqbal, 2010). Generally, variations of 29.6%-50.3% in the 

crude protein content have been reported. There is also a considerable variation in amino acid 

content according to the cultivars and origin of the seed, but soybeans are relative in low sulphur 

containing amino acids that is cysteine and methionine. The major constitution of soybean is oil 

and protein that make about 55% of the bean and more than a quarter consist of carbohydrate 

including polysaccharides, stanchions (3.8%) raffinose (1.1%) (Asiedu, 1989).

Beany flavour is one of the major objectionable characteristics, limiting the use of 

conventional soy flours. Anti-nutritional compounds are responsible for the bitterness and beany 

taste of raw soybean. Such chemicals include trypsin inhibitors; which prevent the action of the 

breakdown of protein by trypsin; haemaglutinins, which cause agglutination of red blood cells,
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phosphatidylcholine, which produces an objectionable flavour and bitterness and raffinose which 

cause flatulence (Fouzia, 2009). 

2.1.4. Processing methods for reduction of antinutrients

A number of processing methods and treatment conditions are convenient to remove or 

inactivate ANFs in legume seeds. The net effect of processing techniques is increasing the 

nutritive value; remove flatulent causing components; improve the flavor and increase overall 

acceptance through the reduction/removal of antinutrients (Monari, 1993).

Soaking

Soaking cereal and most legumes in water can result in passive diffusion of water-soluble

Na, K, or Mg - phytate, which can then be removed by decanting the water. The extent of the 

phytate reduction depends on the species, pH, and length and conditions of soaking. A simple 

soaking procedure appropriate for rural subsistence households has been developed that can 

reportedly reduce the phytate content of unrefined soybean by 50%. This is important because 

several recent in vivo isotope studies in adults and infants have reported improvements in

absorption of iron, zinc, and calcium in cereal-based foods prepared with a reduced phytate 

content. Some polyphenols and oxalates that inhibit iron and calcium absorption, respectively,

may also be lost by soaking (Ologhobo & Fetuga, 1984).

Dehulling

Dehulling is one of the physical treatments to remove the soybean hulls (coats) that contain 

unwanted substances such as tannins and high-lignin fibers present in the hull. The hulls, 

therefore, should be removed to reduce off-flavour. The preparation of beans for processing is 

important to achieve good hull removal. This step is critical for manufacture of high-protein 

dehulled soy meal. However, the complete separation of the hulls from the meal of the soybean 

during processing is unlikely. Dehulled soybean is produced by dry method or wet method. Dry 

method involves heating the cleaned whole soybeans in oven or a dry saucepan and splitting the 

beans then removing the hulls from the cotyledons. The wet method involves soaking the whole 

beans in water for some times and removing the hulls manually and drying the cotyledons

(Christine & Rosalind, 2007).
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Roasting

Roasting consists of dry heat to the seed material by conduction or convection and heat

radiations. In conduction equipments heating can be indirect through a granular medium, or 

direct through a metallic surface heated with a burner or electric resistances. In convection 

equipments, like drum-drier, the seeds are heated by hot air and infrared radiations generated by a 

gas-fired burner. Residence time can be adjusted from 1 to 10 minutes as a function of the slope 

of the drum (Assefa, 2008).

Roasting methods involve the treatment of soybean with a temperature varying between 

110 to 170 0C (Cheong, 1997). In any case, a uniform treatment must be sought, thus avoiding a 

situation in which the core of some of the particles remains raw whilst the outer layer of others 

has been over processed. It is important to divide the different beans up into size categories 

before roasting in order to prevent the overheating of the smallest ones. Roasting has a significant 

impact on the overall quality of grain and the final product (Mridula et al., 2007).

2.1.5. Malnutrition and Protein Energy Malnutrition 

From birth to the age of 4 months, an infant’s nutritional needs are perfectly met by breast 

milk. According to Cameron & Hofvander (1983), breast milk provides infants with all the 

essential elements in balanced proportions, and protects them against infections. On the other 

hand, between 4 and 6 months and beyond, breast milk is no longer sufficient to fully cover 

energy and protein requirements (WHO, 1988). This is the weaning period during which breast 

milk supplement must be provided. When these nutrient requirements are not met, the situation is 

described as malnutrition. The low nutrient density and high bulk of the weaning foods, early 

introduction of solid foods, and unhygienic practices predispose infants to malnutrition, growth 

retardation, infection, and high mortality (Eschleman, 1991).

Protein Energy Malnutrition is by far the most lethal form of malnutrition. It is an 

imbalance between the supply of energy and protein, and the body’s demand for them to ensure 

optimal growth and function. It is currently the most widespread and serious health problem of

children in the world being moderate or severe forms (FAO/WHO, 1998 & USAID, 2002). 
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Although infants and children of some developing nations dramatically exemplify this type of

malnutrition, it can occur in persons of any age in any country. Inadequate intake of food

essential nutrients leads to under nutrition, resulting in deterioration of physical growth and 

health. On the other hand, excess intake of high-energy food relative to the body’s needs results 

in overweight and obesity (Ahima, 2005).

PEM primarily affects infants and preschool children, making it the main cause of growth 

retardation. About 31% of the children less than 5 years of age in developing countries are 

moderately to severely underweight, 39% are stunted, and 11% are wasted, based on a deficit of 

more than two standard deviations below the WHO/National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) 

reference values (Armar, 1989). It results from inadequate intakes of protein, energy fuels, or 

both. Deficiencies of protein and energy usually occur together, but when one predominates and 

the deficit is severe, kwashiorkor (primarily protein deficiency) or marasmus (predominantly 

energy deficiency) ensues.

Energy

Food supplies all the energy needed by the body. This energy is used for: the essential body 

functioning (such as breathing), growth (especially childhood), and physical activities (working 

and playing). The total amount of energy needed by different individuals varies depending on the 

age, sex, body size, to some extent climate, but especially on the amount of physical activities 

and extra energy is needed during pregnancy and lactation (Shimelis, 2007).

Energy density (concentration)

Energy density or concentration is a term which describes the energy value of a specific 

weight or volume of food usually expressed as KCal/g or KCal/ml. The maximum volume of 

food a young child can eat at a time is somewhat between 200 and 300ml. In order to take enough 

energy, the concentration in its food must be about 1.5-2 KCal/g. If this is not possible, the baby 

must be given small frequent feeds (Shimelis, 2007).

Protein
Proteins are made up of building blocks called amino acids, composed of carbon, hydrogen, 

oxygen and nitrogen (amino group). Proteins from different food sources contain different 
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amounts of amino acids. Proteins from animal origin, such as meat, milk and eggs, contain all 

essential amino acids in balanced amounts and can be judged by its ability to provide both the 

quantity and number of essential amino acids needed by the body. Essential amino acids are those 

that the body cannot synthesis and must therefore be provided from outside. In contrast, proteins 

of vegetable origin (e.g., cereals and pulses) contain on their own insufficient quantities of some 

of the essential amino acids. By combining different foods, however (e.g., cereals with beans), 

adequate levels of all amino acids can be obtained without requiring protein from animal sources.

For example, the proteins obtained from wheat lack adequate quantities of one essential amino 

acid, and those from beans are deficient in another but the combination of cereal and pulses will 

provide a balanced diet (WHO/FAO, 2002).

Proteins are required to build new tissue, particularly during the rapid growth period of 

infancy and early childhood, during pregnancy and nursing, and after infections or injuries.

Excess protein is burned for energy (WHO/FAO, 2002). On the other hand, a child must have 

enough food in terms of both quantities and qualities. The quality of the diet depends to a large 

extent on the amount of protein it contains. This is because protein foods are usually carriers of 

other important nutrients such as vitamins and minerals (Cameron & Hofvander, 1983). Because 

the content of amino acids is different in each food, when they are eaten together they 

complement each other and the mixture is of higher nutritional value than the separate foods, and 

is as good as animal protein. It is important, that a variety of different types of protein foods are 

eaten (WHO/FAO, 2002).

2.2. Industrial uses of QPM and soybean

2.2.1. Infants nutrition and weaning food

Nutrition plays an important role in life even before birth and an infant’s nutrition during

the first year of life. This is for the growth, development and maturation of body tissues which 

occur rapidly during the first year of life. A healthy infant’s birth weight doubles by about five 

month of age and triples by one year and thus infants have a higher basal metabolic rate about 

twice that of adults, based on body weight (Whitney & Rolfes, 1999). According to Wardlaw &

Insel, (2000), an infant typically increase in length by 50% in the first year. Such rapid growth 
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requires both nourishment and sleep in abundance. They also need concentrated source of 

nutrient and energy to support their tremendous growth and development. When an infant is 

inadequately fed there is the risk of stunted growth and a range of biochemical changes that can 

impair development to the extent of permanently damaging the infant health. 

During the first four to six months of life, all nutrients required by an infant can be provided 

by breast milk and so there’s no dietary need for the introduction of solid food before then 

(Trussel, 2003). By the age of 6 month, most infant need additional foods, the purpose of which 

is to complement the breast milk and make certain nutrient that the young child continues to have 

enough energy and nutrients to grow normally. This goal is only achieved when these foods are 

prepared and fed to the infants under hygienic conditions and given in adequate proportions.

Cereals should be introduced differently a week at a time to identify allergies and for the infant to 

develop preference.

Figure 2.1. Transition of breast milk to family foods (source: Saskia and Annoek. 2005)

Weaning period is transition from breast-feeding to complete reliance on other foods.

However, the word “wean” is to accustom (Eschleman, 1991). Other authors have used the word 

wean to mean a complete cessation of sucking. Others also indicate that weaning is the process of 

gradual introduction of food to an infant so it gets accustomed to food other than breast milk 

notwithstanding the fact that is normally referred to as a cessation of breast feeding. Therefore, 

weaning food is thought to be complementing breast milk when it can no longer provide for the 

nutritional needs of the child as well as the period of feeding the child when he has completely 

and permanently stopped sucking until he is old enough to derive his required nutritional needs 

from the family meal (Armar, 1989).
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There is no precise age at which weaning should start, between four and six months of age, 

West African mothers usually breastfeed for 12 months. Most urban and rural poor women

breast-feed from 18 to 24 months. Most Ghanaian mothers start weaning by the third month of 

life (Armar, 1989). A few mothers, however, start after one month. Based on interviews with 

breast-feeding Ghanaian mothers, (Armar & Wheeler, 1991) reported that the main weaning food 

for infants up to six month of age was a traditional fermented maize porridge (koko). From six 

months onwards, the infants are given the family diet with complementary breastfeeding. The 

family foods on which the infant are weaned include dishes made from cereal, starchy tubers, 

legumes, and vegetables. These indicate that there is early supplementation with solid food or 

early weaning. Although the majority of women start weaning their infants at the age of three to 

four months, a few begin within the first two months of life. 

2.2.2. Weaning food problems in Africa and its solution

Foods eaten in developing countries contain high levels of carbohydrate with very low or 

no proteins due to the high cost of protein rich foods. Legumes such as soybean, groundnut and 

cowpea are rich in quality protein, oil and minerals. Their lysine content complements this amino 

acid deficiency in cereal while the methionine in cereal complements its deficiency in the 

legumes. Therefore, blends of legume and cereal give high-quality protein complementary

mixtures. In order to combat PEM efficiently, a low-cost weaning food that is high in protein and 

dense in energy is a desirable substitute for expensive imported weaning food. Soybean is 

increasingly being used as a high source of protein to upgrade the protein level of both adult and 

weaning diets (Olusola et.al, 2009).

Nigerian experience

In Nigeria, particularly in rural communities, children are traditionally weaned on cereal- or 

tuber-based gruels that have been found to be highly viscous and hence low in nutrient content 

and energy density. For example, akamu (also known as pap) as consumed contains only 0.5% 

protein and 1% fat, as compared with the 9% protein and 4% fat contents of the original corn. Of 

the protein content, 98% of the original tryptophan in maize is lost during processing of akamu, 

making it the first limiting amino acid. There are also large losses of niacin (Peter et.al, 2002).
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Ogi is a naturally fermented product. Nigerian ogi is a smooth-textured, sour porridge with 

a flavor resembling that of yogurt. It is made by lactic acid fermentation of corn, sorghum, or 

millet. Soybeans may be added to improve nutritive value. Ogi has a solids content of about 8%. 

The cooked gel-like porridge is known as ''pap.' A wide variety of molds, yeasts, and bacteria are 

present initially. Lactobacillus plantarum appears to be the essential microorganism in the 

fermentation, following depletion of the fermentable sugars; it is able to utilize dextrins from the 

corn. Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Candida mycoderma contribute to the pleasant flavor (Keith, 

(1992).

Ghanaian experience

In Ghana, as in most Sub-Saharan African (SSA) countries, millions of people depend on 

maize for their daily food and especially plays an important role in infant feeding. For many, it is 

the largest source of protein. The majority of Ghanaian families, especially those forming the 

larger rural population cannot afford adequate amounts of animal protein or protein rich animal 

foods, such as grain legumes. Koko, the first complementary food fed to Ghanaian children is 

inadequate in protein and energy. Over the years, several attempts to solve these situations. Of 

the attempts barley malt in combination with maize dough increased the energy/protein intake. 

This trial successfully demonstrates that: (Abenaa, 2002).

 Barley malt, having a high alpha - amylase activity, was able to reduce the viscosity of 

Mpampa preparation, to acceptable level for infant feeding. The viscosity of the preparation 

after adding malt was similar to that of Koko preparations but had more dry matter than 

Koko.

 Dry matter concentrations were more than double. Estimate from the Ghana food table put 

the energy density of Mpampa is about three times that of Koko.

 Infants fed Mpampa gained significantly more weight and the largest height mean value.

2.2.3. Assessment of existing baby food production in Ethiopia: the case of Faffa Food S.C

Faffa Food Share Company is one of the leading food factories in Ethiopia engaged in the 

production of infant pre-cooked foods, semi-cooked supplementary foods, protein enriched and 
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fortified foods, emergency foods and wheat flour and others. It was established in 1962 and the 

aim of the establishment was to produce protein enriched baby foods for the drought affected 

children. The initial capacity of the factory was 400MT per annum and in 2007 the capacity 

reached 21,600MT per year.

The other company is Health care manufacturing plc, produces baby food called famex

fortified with defatted soy flour and the first in producing soybean oil locally.

Major types of products and their market outlet

Faffa Food S.C produces mainly Famix, Dube Duket, Cerifam, Edigut Milk, Faffa and 

others. The factory purchases its raw materials from local market and other ingredients such as 

vitamins, minerals, premix, milk powder, enzymes and etc from foreign market.

 Famix – can be used at all times to families, to the public, drought victims, and to vulnerable

people. It is prepared from roasted maize, and roasted soya flour, sugar, vitamins (A, B1, B2, 

B6, B12, C, D, Nicotic Acid, Folic Acid ); minerals (Iron, Iodine and Calcium). 

 Dube Duket – is protein enriched wheat flour prepared from high quality wheat flour, soya 

flour, vitamins and minerals.

 Cerifam – is nutritionally enriched pre-cooked baby food usually for infants above age of 4 

months. It is composed of wheat flour, skimmed milk powder, full fat milk, soya flour, chick 

peas, sugar, vitamins & minerals and an enzymes α-amylase & vanilla flavor. 

 Edger Milk – is fortified full cream powder for family. It is composed of full fat milk powder, 

sugar, vitamins and minerals.

 Faffa – is supplementary weaning food for infants primarily above age of 6 months. It is 

basically prepared from wheat flour, skimmed milk powder, soya flour, chick peas, sugar,

vitamins and minerals. 
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Table 2.2. Food value of Faffa Food S.C Products

Types 

products

                               food value per 100g

Protein (g) Fat (g) Carbohydrate 

(g)

Calorific 

value (KCal.)

Packaging

type

Famix ≥ 14 ≥ 7 ≥ 70 ≥ 400 PE or PP 

films

Dube Duket 13 4.5 75 370 PP films

Cerifam 18 5.1 70.5 400 PP films

Edget Milk 19 19 60 480 PE or can

Faffa 17 4.5 70 370 PE or PP 

films

Source: Factory profile of the HACCP document of Faffa Food S.C (2003)

2.3. Process technology and productivity

2.3.1. Weaning food formulation

The first solid food and the most popular weaning food is a thin cereal gruel, which is 

called by different names depending on the type of cereals of the West African countries. For 

example, koko in Ghana, Ogi, prepared form maize or sorghum (couscous ogi), is a popular 

weaning food in Sierra Leone (Jonsyn, 1985). Legumes are rarely used for weaning and are 

introduced much late (after six months of age) because of the problems of indigestibility, 

flatulence, and diarrhoea associated with their use.

Apart from protein and energy, weaning diets of infants in developing countries require 

more calcium, vitamin A and D, iron and some important trace elements. These can be obtained 

by combining the local staples presently available in the country. Combination of commonly used 

cereals with inexpensive plant protein sources like legumes can be used. Cereals are deficient in 

lysine but have sufficient sulphur containing amino acids which are limited in legumes whereas 
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legumes are rich in lysine. The effects of the supplementation are highly beneficial, since 

nutritive value of the product is also improved (Amankwah, et al, 2009).

2.3.2. Effect of fermentation on nutritional quality of food and sensory attributes

Cereal fermentation processes are affected by characteristic variables, the control of which 

is the basis of all technological measures that are used to obtain the various products at a defined 

quality. These variables include the following (Hammes & Ganzle, 1998);

 The type of cereal determining the fermentable substrates, nutrients, growth factors, minerals, 

buffering capacity, and efficacy of growth inhibiting principles.

 The water content

 The degree and amount of comminuting of the grains. That is, before or after soaking or 

fermentation.  

 The duration and temperature of fermentation 

 The components added to the fermenting substrate, such as, sugar, salt, hops and oxygen.

 The source of amylolytic activities which are required to gain fermentable sugars from starch 

or even other polysaccharides.

Fermentation process has been used to both remove the antinutritional factors as well as 

improve the nutrition level. It influences the nutritional quality of foods in a number of ways, 

e.g., by increasing energy density and increasing the amount and bioavailability of nutrients. 

Fermentation of cereal gruels can improve protein digestibility and breaks down protein to 

peptides or amino acids; starch is broken down to simple sugars and phytase is produced, which 

breaks down phytate.

Many foods can be fermented, such as cereals, legumes, roots, fish, meat, and milk. 

Traditionally and in the household the process is spontaneous, initiated by the microorganisms 

present in the foods, but in industrial production starter cultures are often used. 
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Table 2.3. Effect of fermentation on food and potential health benefits
   Effect on food Potential health benefit

Break down of starch by amylases Reduces bulk and increases energy

intake

Reduction of phytic acid Improved absorption of minerals 

and protein

Decrease in pH Improved absorption of minerals

Improved food safety

Reduction in lactose content (only milk 

products)

Better tolerance in individuals with 

lactase deficiency

Increase in lactic acid bacteria Better food safety 

potential probiotic effects

Synthesis of B vitamins Better vitamin B status

Source: Stanbury et al., (2003)  
    

Fermentation causes changes in food quality including texture, flavor, appearance, nutrition 

and safety. The benefit of fermentations may include improvement in palatability and 

acceptability by developing improved flavors and textures (Sahana & Fauzia, 2003). The changes 

occurring during the fermentation process are mainly due to enzymatic activity exerted by the 

microorganisms and/or the indigenous enzymes in the grain (Ulf & Wilbald, 1998). Fermentation 

also leads to a general improvement in the shelf life, taste and aroma of the final product. During 

cereal fermentations several volatile compounds are formed, which contribute to a complex blend 

of flavors in the products. The presence of aroma representatives; diacetyl, acetic acid and butyric 

acid make fermented cereal based products more appetizing (Katongole, 2008).

2.3.3. Microorganisms involved in fermentation process

Yeasts are the principal microorganisms involved in the fermentation of breads and alcohol, 

while moulds are mainly used to process cheese and legumes. Bacteria are exclusively involved 
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in fermentation of cereals and animal products and the major types of bacteria in cereal and tuber 

fermentation are lactic acid bacteria and acetic acid producing bacteria. Yeast alcoholic 

fermentations are not desirable in weaning food; they can play a role as a minority component in 

mixed microbial populations dominated by bacteria. During the course of fermentation process, 

there are four genera of lactic acid producing bacteria that dominate:  Lactobacillus, Leuconosoc, 

Pediococcus and Lactococcus, all of which require carbohydrate and energy (Ulf & Wilbald, 

1998).

Role of major food components during fermentation process

Microorganisms are initially well supplied in the fermentable carbohydrates. The 

concentrations of free total sugars in cereal grains range between 0.5 and 3 %. Sucrose is the 

major compound (Shelton and Lee, 2000), representing >50 %. Especially through the activities 

of β-amylase present in the endosperm, the maltose generation in dough proceeds efficiently after 

the addition of water to the flour. The endogenous hydrolytic activities further contribute to the 

supply of free sugars (Hammes et al., 2005). Similarly, peptides and amino acids become 

available through proteolytic activities. The content of total amino acids increases by 64 % in the 

course of 15 minutes mixing of an, unfermented wheat dough.

The minerals of the grain are not readily available for microorganisms as they are

complexed with phytate. However, at pH values of <5.5 the endogenous grain phytase hydrolyses 

phytate and minerals are released from the complex (Hammes, et al., 2005). Therefore, a 

limitation in minerals may occur only at starting a spontaneous fermentation and lowering of pH 

ensures that the phytase activity is sufficient and no need for physiological microbial activity 

exists. The concentration of phytate in the various cereals ranges between 0.2 and 1.35 %, and 

again is strongly enhanced in the bran fraction. As phytate develops a high buffering capacity, the 

degree of flour extraction affects the metabolic activity of LAB in substrates such as dough. 

Therein lies the formation of titratable acids which correlates with the phytate content.

Fermented foods are an essential part of the human diet in many parts of the world, 

especially in Southeast Asia, the Near East and parts of Africa. Lactic acid fermentation (by 

Lactic acid bacteria, LAB) performs a number of essential roles including the preservation and 

production of wholesome foods. They are generally inexpensive and often little or no heat is 
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required in their preparation thus making it fuel efficient. In human nutrition such fermentations 

can be used as a means of partial and/or complete elimination of antinutritional and flatulence 

producing factors in raw substances (Keith, 1992).

Lactic acid bacteria are generally fastidious on artificial media, but they grow readily in 

most food substrates and can lower the pH rapidly to a point where competing organisms are no 

longer able to grow. Raw ingredients, such as legumes, cereals, roots and tubers, are used to 

prepare fermented foods containing significant amounts of antinutritional components, such as 

phytate, tannins, saponins, phytohemagglutinins (lectins), flatulence factors (α-galactosides) and 

inhibitors of enzymes. These components decrease the nutritional value of foods by interfering 

with mineral bioavailability and the digestibility of proteins and carbohydrates (Shimelis & 

Rakshit, 2006).

The microorganisms involved in natural fermentation of cereals are essentially the surface 

flora of the seeds (Ulf & Wilbald, 1998). In general, natural fermentation of cereals leads to a 

decrease in the level of carbohydrates as well as some non-digestible poly and oligosaccharides. 

Certain amino acids will be synthesized and the availability of B group vitamins will be 

improved. Fermentation also provides optimum pH conditions for enzymatic degradation of 

phytate which is present in cereals in the form of complexes with polyvalent cations such as iron, 

zinc, calcium, magnesium and proteins. Such a reduction in phytate may increase the amount of 

soluble iron, zinc and calcium several fold (Katongole, 2008). CF with organisms producing 

large quantities of the required enzymes may lead to better results. In the case of this study the 

kind of starter cultures used are Thermophilic lactic culture (a mixed strain culture containing 

Lactobacillus acidophilus LA-5, Bifidobacterium BB-12 and Streptococcus thermophillus of 

freeze dried direct vat set (FD-DVS) ABT-4). These micro-organisms are commonly used for 

fermented milk production. It is also possible that by repeated usage of the naturally occurring 

endogenous micro-organism for fermentation, a more potent microbial flora capable of breaking 

down antinutrients will accumulate naturally (Shimelis & Rakshit, 2006).
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   CHAPTER THREE

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Raw material collection, transportation, sample preparation and storage

A variety of maize, BHQPY-545, was collected & transported from Bako Agricultural 

Research Centre. The soybean variety, Afgat, which was released in 2007, is obtained from 

Hawassa Agricultural Research Center.

Sample preparation was done in Addis Ababa, Institute of Technology Chemical 

Engineering Department laboratories especially in Food Engineering laboratory. Proximate 

composition, physico-chemical; anti-nutritional and microbiological analyses were conducted at 

the Ethiopian Health & Nutrition Research Institute and Kality Food Complex. The experiment 

on the fermentation processes, NF and CF, were conducted in Addis Ababa, Institute of 

Technology, and Food Engineering Laboratory.

Preparation of maize flour

Preparation of maize flour was performed according to the method suggested by Ahima

(2005). The maize was first sorted to remove defective grains, stones, soil, and other debris. The 

grains were then soaked for about 30 min in order to simplify the washing process. It was done 

using distilled water to get rid of foreign matters and then after steeping the water, dried in the 

oven (Riscalda Heat, intercontinental equipments, DAS 42000) at a temperature of 600C till it 

reaches the moisture content of 11-12 %. Then, it was milled (Retsch GmbH, West Germany, 

SK1) and sieved (Retsch, AS 200) to particle size distribution of <500µm and< 250µm, i.e. 

maize flour was collected with fine particle size less than <250µm and coarse particle size with 

<500µm. The flow diagram is shown in the figure 3.1.
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Figure3.1. Process flow diagram for the production of maize flour

Preparation of soybean flour

Defective grains (with holes), stones, dried pods and other debris were removed from the 

soybeans. The beans were then washed and soaked in distilled water 5:1v/w for 15 h accoding to 

Assefa (2008). The soaked beans were then placed in a sieve and allowed to drain. It was then 

lowered into a container containing boiled water for about 20 min (Ahima, 2005). This step is 

called “blanching”. This was done to make dehulling easier, and to inactivate enzymes’ activities.

The hulls were removed manually, then after removing the hulls it was washed repeatedly using 
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distilled water. The dehulled beans were then dried using tray dryer (Biosec dryer) until the 

moisture content reached 11 - 13%. Then after, it was roasted using an electric oven for 8 min at 

a temperature of 110 – 1300C until it gets brown to further reduce anti-nutritive factors and 

improve the flavor of the final product. The roasted soybeans were milled (Retsch GmbH, West 

Germany, SK1) into flour to obtain smooth and consistent particle sizes and sieved through 

<500µm and <250µm.The procedure is as shown in the figure 3.2.
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                           Figure3.2. Process flow diagram for the production of soy flour
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3.2. Blend formulation and processing methods

3.2.1. Blend formulation

In order to formulate weaning diet, the material balance method requires the use of 

proximate values of the raw materials and employs three basic categories; materials in, materials 

out and materials stored (Amankwah et al., 2009). Therefore, the primary criteria is to select the 

components rich in providing protein and energy requirements, the next target is to know the 

proximate values of the raw materials that are going to be blended. They are required as an input 

for material balance. Of these compositions commonly used for formulation are protein,

carbohydrates, and fat that provide body with energy.  The output components used in the 

material balance are from FAO or WHO standards based on the targeted age. Therefore, the 

material balance method was used to target 18% protein, 59% carbohydrates (Amankwah et al.,

2009) and minimum energy value of 380KCal. per 100g dry matter according to WHP 

requirement specifications in the weaning blend formulation for particularly the age group of 6 to 

18 months.

In the case of this research, carbohydrates and protein composition of QPM and soybean are 

used based on the age group of infants for the weaning blend. Therefore using component 

balance and equating simultaneous equations, the blend ratio of 82:18; QPM: soybean was 

formulated according to appendix B. The calorific value of the blend was calculated using the

blend ratio as indicated in appendix C.
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3.2.2. Processing methods

3.2.2.1. Natural fermentation

It was performed using the microorganisms naturally present on the grain surface. Slurries 

of QPMf and QPM-soybean blends (1:4 w/v) were prepared by mixing 200 g of flour with 800 

ml (Griffith et al., 1998) distilled water with a beaker cleaned using distilled water repeatedly. 

Slurries were fermented in a temperature-controlled incubator (MMM Medcenter Einrichtungen 

GmbH, Friocell model) at 30°C (Griffith et.al., 1998)  for 24 and 48 h to reach at optimum pH 

of 3.6-4.1 Duplicate aliquots of fermentation liquid were taken each day to measure pH (Testr

Accumet, model 10) and titratable acidity by (AOAC, 2000) method 950.07. Results were 

reported as percent lactic acid. After a 24 and 48h fermentation period, the slurries were 

transferred into aluminum foil, then dried using tray (Biosec dryer) drier for 10 h by the aid of 

fans with slightly heated temperature. Fermented & dried QPM and blends were further milled to 

fine flour using Mortar and Pestle.

3.2.2.2. Controlled fermentation

To obtain sterile flour, QPM and soybean were rinsed four times in distilled water, drained 

and dried to remove any adhering dust and foreign materials. Then after passing all the 

processing procedure, dried and ground in a sample mill (Retsch GmbH, West Germany, SK-1)

Flour was placed in a glass container covered and suspended in distilled water at 1:4 dilutions

(w/v) (Griffith et.al., 1998). The suspensions were subsequently subjected to heat treatment in an 

autoclave at 1210C for 30 min (Hancock et al., 1990). The autoclaved samples were then 

aseptically inoculated with 2% (ABT-2 Thermophilic lactic culture which consists of 

Lactobacillus acidophilus (LA-5); Bifido bacterium (BB-12) and Streptococcus thermophilus. 

Most Probable Number of coliforms (MPN/g) is less than 10. After mixing with a sterile spatula, 

the glass container was incubated in a fermenter for 24 and 48h accompanied by vigorous 

stirring. Titratable acidity and pH of the bean suspension samples were collected and measured 

on a daily basis from the first to the last day of fermentation. After fermentation the samples were 

tray dried and grounded using Mortar and pestle and finally placed into plastic containers and 

stored at 4 0C for the succeeding analyses (Shimelis & Rakshit, 2006).
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3.3. Analysis methods

3.3.1. Energy value calculation (Calorific value)

Energy value (calorific value) is quantified using an indirect calculation method. The three 

groups of nutrients, which provide the body with energy, are carbohydrates, fats and proteins 

(Gaman and Sherrington, 1986). One gram of carbohydrate (C) was assumed to give 15.71KJ 

energy; one gram of fat (F) 37.71KJ energy and one gram of protein (P) 16.76KJ. Therefore, 

determination of calorific value (KJ/100g) of dry beans was determined according to Osborne 

and Voogt (1978). The energy values for one gram of the three groups of nutrients which 

provides the body with energy were calculated by using specific values of Atwater factors for 

protein, fat, and total carbohydrate as recommended by Birch et al. (1980).

Energy value = (P* 16.76) + (F* 37.71) + (C* 15.71) in KJ/100g of the sample……..(3.1)                  

Where; 

P = Protein content (%).

F = Fat content (%).

  C = Available total carbohydrate (%).

3.3.2. Proximate composition

Determination of crude protein

Protein content was determined according to (AOAC, 2000) using the official method 

979.09. A digestion flask containing about 1 g of sample, to which 6 ml of acid mixture (conc. 

Sulphuric acid and conc. orthophosphuric acid) and about 3g of catalyst mixture (K2SO4 and 

Selenium) were added and exposed to about 370 0C in order to allow digestion. Then, distillation 

took place by adding 25 ml of 40% NaOH and using 25 ml of boric acid with 10 drops of 

indicator solution. Finally, the distillate was titrated with standardized 0.1N sulphuric acid to a 

reddish color. Then, crude protein content was estimated using the formula:-

  

Total nitrogen= (((V2-V1)* N*14.007*100)/W)  ……………………………………(3.2)              
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Where, 

V2 = Volume in ml of standard sulfuric acid solution used in the titration 

for the test material.

V1 = Volume in ml of standard sulfuric acid solution used in the titration 

for the blank determination.

N = Normality of standard sulfuric acid.

W = Weight in grams of the test material.

N.B. Crude protein content percent per weight =   total nitrogen * 6.25 for QPM and total 

nitrogen 5.71 for soybean flour and 5.98 for the blend

Determination of crude fat

A clean and dried thimble containing about 5 g of dried sample and covered with fat free 

cotton at the bottom and top was placed in the extraction chamber. Then, extraction took place 

for at least 4h according to (AOAC, 2000) official method 450.1. The crude fat content was 

determined by the formula:-

Weight of fat (Wf) = Wa-Wb  ………………………………………………………………. (3.3)             

Where: 

Wa = Weight of extraction flask after extraction.

Wb = Weight of extraction flask before extraction.

    

Crude fat content [g/100] = (Wf [100 - moisture, %]/Wd) …………………………(3.4)

Where: 

Wd = Dried sample obtained after determination of moisture.

Determination of crude fiber 

Crude fiber analysis was conducted using the method of (AOAC, 2000) official method 

962.09. About 1.5g weighed sample was transferred into a 600 ml beaker and about 200 ml 

1.25% sulfuric acid was added and boiled for 30 min. Recording took place by placing a watch 

glass over the mouth of the beaker. After 30 min heating by gently keeping the level constant 

with distilled water, 20 ml 28% KOH was added and again boiled gently for further 30 min. 

Subsequently, washing was conducted with 1% sulfuric acid and NaOH solution. Then, filtered 
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and dried it in the electric oven (memmert 854 Schwabach, West Germany) at 130 0C for 2h. 

Furthermore, it was cooled at room temperature for 30 min in a desiccator and weighed, then 

transferred it to crucible to muffle furnace (GALLENKAMP, Model FSL 340-0100, U.K.) for 30 

min ashing at 550 0C. Finally, it was cooled again in a desiccator and re-weighed. The crude fiber 

content was determined by using the formula:-

Crude fiber content [(g/100)] = [(((w1-w2) *(100 - m))/w3)] …………………………..(3.5)

Where,

w1 = Crucible weight after drying

w2 = Crucible weight after ashing

w3 = Dry weight

m= % moisture of the sample

Determination of moisture content
    

Moisture of the flour was determined according to (AOAC, 2000) using the official method 

925.09. A clean dried and covered flat aluminum dish was weighed and about 5g of the sample 

was transferred to the dish. The dish then placed in the oven (memmert 854 Schwabach, West 

Germany) at 102 0C for 5h and cooled in desiccators and re-weighed. Then, the moisture content 

was estimated by the formula:-

Moisture content [%] = [((weight of fresh sample-weight of dry sample)/ (weight of fresh 

sample))]*100 ………………………………………………………………………………….(3.6)

Determination of total ash

A dry porcelain dish containing about 2g sample was placed in a muffle furnace 

(GALLENKAMP, Model FSL 340-0100, U.K.) set at 550 0C for 1h and by allowing to cool in a 

desiccator and weighing it, the ash content was determined by (AOAC, 2000) using the official 

method 923.03 and applying a simple formula:-

Total ash [%] = [((w2-w)/ (w1-w))]∗ 100  …………………………………………….(3.7)

Where:           

w = Weight in grams of empty dish
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w1 = Weight in grams of the dish plus the dried test material

w2 = Weight in grams of the dish plus ash

Determination of total carbohydrates

Total carbohydrate content of the samples including crude fiber was determined by 

subtraction of the above tested parameters from 100%

  

Total carbohydrates [%] =100- [%Moisture + % Protein+ % Fat + % Ash]  …………(3.8)                          

Mineral analysis

Zinc and Iron were determined using atomic absorption method of Osborne & Voogt 

(1978). The ash obtained after dry ashing at 525 0C was treated with 7 ml of 6N HCl to wet it 

completely and 15 ml of 3N HCl was added and the dish was heated on the hot plate until the 

solution just boils. Then, it has been cooled and filtered. 10 ml of 3N HCl was added to the dish 

and heated until the solution just boils. Finally, cooled and filtered into the graduated flask. Using 

atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Varian, spectra-10/20, Australia) a calibration curve was 

prepared by plotting the absorption or emission values against the metal concentration in 

mg/100g. Reading was taken from the graph which depicted the metal concentrations that 

correspond to the absorption or emission values of the samples and the blank. The metal contents 

were calculated by using the formula:-

Metal content [(mg/100g)] = [(((A-B)*V)/10W)] ……………………………………(3.9)

Where,

W = Weight of sample in (g) 

V = Volume of extract (ml)

A = Concentration of sample solution (µg/ml)

B = Concentration of blank solution (µg/ml)
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3.3.3. Physico-chemical properties

Titratable acidity

According to (AOAC,2000), to determine the titratable acidity, 10ml of sample was titrated 

with a standard alkali solution of 0.1N NaOH to 3 drops phenolphthalein endpoint with the help 

of medicine dropper until we got a constant light pink color.therefore, the the titratable acidity 

were calculated as:

  

% acid [(wt/ (vol.))] = ([N*V1*Eq.Wt]/ [V2*10]) ………………………………………. (3.10)

Where:

N = Normality of titrant (NaOH) (mEq./ml)

V1 = Volume of titrant used (ml)

Eq.Wt. = Equivalent weight of predominant acid (g)

The predominant acid in this case is lactic acid

V2 = Volume the sample (ml)

1/10 is the factor relating milligrams to grams (100/1000)

pH

Potentiometric pH measurements were obtained with the pin electrode of a pH meter (Testr

Accumet, model 10) inserted directly into the fermenting dough samples and took readings of 

values from digital pH meter.

Determination of viscosity

The viscosity of cooked paste was determined with a Vibro Viscometre (SV-10, Germany). 

A 10% slurry (dry matter basis) of each flour was prepared with 200 ml distilled water and the 

slurry was heated uniformly from 25°C to 95°C and held for 15 min and cooled to 50°C. Then 

viscosity on cooling to 50°C was determined (Mbata et al., 2009).
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3.3.4. Functional properties

Bulk densities of the flour

Bulk density was determined by the method of Narayana & Narasinga (1984). An empty 

calibrated centrifuge was weighed. The tube was then filled with a sample to 5 ml by constant 

tapping until there was no further change in volume. The weight of the tube and its contents was 

taken and recorded. The weight of the sample alone was then determined by difference. Bulk 

density was calculated from the values obtained as follows:

Bulk density (g/ml) = Weight of sample / Volume occupied

Dispersibility of flour blends

Dispersibility in water which indicates their ability to reconstitute was determined by the 

method of Kulkarni et al. (1991). 10 g of each flour sample were weighed into a 100 ml-

measuring cylinder. Distilled water was added up to 100 ml volume. The sample was vigorously 

stirred and allowed to settle for 3 h. The volume of settled particles was recorded and subtracted 

from 100 to give a difference that is taken as percentage dispersibility.

Water absorption capacity

WAC which gives an indication of the amount of water available for gelatinization was 

determined according to method used by Solsulski (1962). 2.5 g of each sample were added to 30 

ml distilled water in a weighed 50 ml centrifuge tube. The tube was agitated for about 5 min 

before being centrifuged (D72, Andreas, Hettich, Germany) at 4000 rpm for 20 min. The mixture 

was decanted and the clear supernatant discarded. Adhering drops of water were carefully 

siphoned as much as quantitatively possible and the tube was reweighed. WAC was expressed as 

the weight of water bound by 100 g dry flour.

Oil absorption

Oil absorption capacity was determined according to the method of Beuchat (1977). 1g of 

the sample flour was measured and mixed with 10ml (V1) oil (pure soybean oil) in a 25ml 

centrifuge tube and stirred for 2 min. The samples were allowed to stand at room temperature for 

30 min, centrifuged at 5000rpm using a centrifuge (D72, Andreas Hettich, Germany) for 30 min, 
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and the volume of the supernatant was noted in a 10ml graduated cylinder (V2). The difference in 

volume was taken as the oil absorbed by the sample (V3). Density of oil was taken as 0.895g/ml.

3.3.5. Analysis of some antinutrients concentration

Phytic acid analysis

Phytic acid was determined by using Latta & Eskin (1980) as modified by Vaintraub & 

Lapteva 1988). About 5 mg of dried sample was extracted with 100 ml 2.4% HCl for 1h at an 

ambient temperature and centrifuged (3000 rpm/30min) (Nüve, bench-top centrifuge, NF 800R, 

2001, Ankara, Turk). The supernatant was used for phytate estimation. About 1 ml of Wade 

reagent was added to 3 ml of the sample solution and centrifuged. The absorbance at 500 nm was 

read using spectrophotometer (BECKMAN, DU-64, Japan). The phytate concentration was 

calculated from the difference between the absorbance of the control and that of assayed sample. 

The concentration of phytate was calculated using phytic acid standard curve and results were 

expressed as of phytic acids in mg/100g fresh weight.

Tannins analysis

Tannin was determined by the modified Vanillin assay (Butler et al., 1982). About 200mg 

ground bean was weighed and then extracted with 10 ml absolute methanol for 20 min in rotating 

screw cap culture tubes (13 x 100mm). The mixture then centrifuged (Nüve, bench-top 

centrifuge,NF 800R, 2001, Ankara,Turk) for 10min at 3000 x G and the supernatant was used in 

the analysis.About 0.0 - 1.0 ml aliquots of catechin standard was dispensed into two sets of 

culture tubes and each sample was brought to 1.0 ml by the addition of absolute methanol. 

Incubate the tubes in the water bath (BüCHI water bath B-481, BüCHI, Switzerland). 5 ml of the 

working vanillin reagent was added at 1min interval to one set of standards, and 5 ml of the 4% 

HCl solution was added at 1min intervals to the second set of standards. The samples in a water 

bath were kept for exactly 20 min, and then removed and the absorbance at 500nm was read

using spectrophotometer (BECKMAN, DU-64, Japan). The absorbance of the blank was

subtracted from the absorbance of the corresponding vanillin-containing sample. A standard 

curve has been constructed (Absorbance vs. catechin) and the linear portion of the curve was 

extrapolated to produce the standard curve. Finally, the tannin contents were calculated. Values 

of tannins were expressed in miligram of D-catechin equivalent per gram of sample.
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3.3.6. Microbiological analysis of blends

Determination of Mold and Yeast was conducted using NMKL, No. 98, 1997 method 

(Appendix-D). Aerobic Plate Count (APC) was determined as to NMKL, No. 86, 2006 

(Appendix-E). Coliform count was carried out according to NMKL, No. 44, 2004 (Appendix-F). 

Fecal coliform count and E. coli was determined by FDA/BAM, 2006 (Appendix-G). 

Determination of S. aureus count and B. cereus was done using NMKL, No. 66, 2003 (Appendix-

H). 

3.3.7. Product performance analysis

Weaning food (gruel) prepared from famix provided from FAFA, QPM- Soybean blend 

flour and blend fermented for 24 and 48h were evaluated by panelists. The ten panelists were 

selected from the staff of food engineering laboratory at AAiT who had experience on the area, 

researchers on weaning food area, other researchers from food engineering and MSc students 

from environmental and process engineering stream.  The gruels were prepared by mixing 10g of

blend flour dissolved in 200 ml distilled water and cooked at 920C for 15 min.

The weaning food thin porridge (gruels) was served to the panelists in white and transparent 

glass cups at about 400C. The containers with the samples were coded in three digits and kept far 

apart to avoid crowding and for independent judgment. The panelists were asked to rank the gruel 

on the basis of appearance (color), odor, and taste using a nine point hedonic scale as listed on 

(Appendix-I), (where 1 = dislike extremely and 9 = like extremely). Overall acceptability of the 

samples was also rated on same scale with 9 = extremely acceptable and 1 = extremely 

unacceptable (Inyang & Idoko, 2006).
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3.3.8. Structure of the thesis experiment
The overall framework of experiments of the thesis is shown in fig. 3.3. It generally shows 

sample collection & preparation, blend formulation, processing methods, sample analysis and 

performance evaluation of the product.

Sample   
collection

     Maize

Quality Protein 
Maize (BHQPY-545)

Sample preparation

QPM Flour

Soybean     
(Afgat)

Sample preparation

Full-fat soybean 
concentrates flour

Blend formulation 
(90:18,QPM:soybe

an)

QPM-soybean   
blend flour

Processing 
method

Natural 
fermentation

Controlled 
fermentation

Tray drying

Fermented blends

Proximate 
compositio
n analysis

Crude protein, crude fat, crude 
fiber, moisture, total ash, total 
carbohydrate, calorific value 

Physico-chemical & functional 
properties analysis

titratablity pH, 
viscosity; bulk density, 
dipersability, , oil & 
water absorption

Product 
development

Sensory analysis

Microbiological analysis

ANFs analysis: phytic acid, Tannins

Figure3.3. Structure of the thesis
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3.3.9. Experimental design and statistical data analysis procedure

The experiment was analyzed with four variables using a mixed 2x2x2x3 full factorial 

experimental design. The factors that affect fermentation with two levels are: blend ration (0 & 

18); particle size distribution (<250µm & <500µm); fermentation type (Natural & controlled 

fermentation); and fermentation time with three levels (0, 24 & 48h). Therefore, using these 

variables with respective levels, full factorial design treatment was used for flour of QPM-

soybean blends.

The data obtained from each experiment were analyzed by one way ANOVA (Analysis Of 

Variance) using JMP statistical analysis software version 5.0. Significance was accepted at 0.05 

level of probability (p<0.05). Mean separation was performed by “Each Pair Student’s t” for 

multiple comparisons of means. All of experiments were performed in duplicate. Data analysis 

output of some properties and proximate compositions are listed on (Appendix K).
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  CHAPTER FOUR

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Effect of fermentation on proximate chemical composition of QPM-soybean blends

In table 4.1, moisture content, total ash, crude protein, crude fat, total carbohydrates and 

calorific values are presented with respect to the factors: fermentation time, particle size 

distribution, blend ratio and fermentation type that affect their composition.

4.1.1. Crude protein

The crude protein content of blend (14.71%) is significantly (p<0.05) higher than that of 

QPMf (9.31%). This is obviously due to the blending effect of protein rich soybean. Similarly, 

fermentation process significantly (p<0.05) increased the amount of crude protein of QPMf and 

blend according to their blend ratio, particle size distribution and fermentation type. As can be 

seen from the table 4.1, fermentation time significantly (p<0.05) affect the protein content of 

QPM and blend flour. As fermentation time increased from 0 to 24h and 48h, the amount of 

protein of QPM significantly (p<0.05) higher (9.31%, 9.57% and 9.91%); and the same is true of 

blend (14.71%, 17.43% and 17.52%) respectively. This increased protein content as fermentation 

days increased is due to the fact that, the proteolytic activities of enzymes produced by 

microorganisms during fermentation increased the bioavailability of amino acids. Varying the 

particle size distribution from <250µm to <500µm is not generally significantly (p>0.05) affect 

the amount of protein of the QPM and blend. But a slight decreasing effect in the case of QPM 

flour and increasing effect in the case of blend was observed. This is possibly be due to having

high surface area could be suitable condition for fermentation process in the case of QPMf and 

effect of blending may increase the stickiness behavior of the dough so that be the cause for the 

decreasing of protein during fermentation process in the case of blend. The type of fermentation 

(NF & CF) is not generally significantly (p>0.05) affect the value of protein. But there is some 

slight increasing change, that is may be due to the starter culture combination and type of 

microorganisms and their activity which present in NF and not found in CF and vice versa. 
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Generally the value of protein of blend that is obtained before and after fermentation 

(14.72%, 17.43%, 17.52%, to 19.44%) is within the range of infant food (famix) (≥ 14%), 

product of Faffa Food S.C; higher than the minimum protein requirement (14%) of WFP 

specification for corn-soya blend and within the range to the values (16.00% – 19.97%) reported 

by the authors Lalude et al. (2006) of a weaning food from Sorghum and Oil - Seeds; higher 

than (7.68% – 8.56%) of Amankwah et al. (2009) for maize-soybean weaning blend and in 

agreement with the value (17.7%) reported by Griffith et al. (1998) weaning food from selected 

cereal and legumes.

4.1.2. Crude fat

The crude fat content of blend (8.42%) is significantly (p<0.05) higher than that of QPMf

(6.93%). This is due to the superior quality of soybean over maize in terms of fat content.

Fermentation time is significantly (p<0.05) affect the amount of fat. As fermentation time 

increased the fat content of fermented QPM and fermented blend increased with the value of 

(6.93%, 7.4%, 8%) and (8.42%, 10.2%, 10.9%) respectively with respect to the fermentation time 

of 0, 24 and 48h. The reason behind is, during fermentation, there is the removal of soluble 

carbohydrates which could concentrate the fat content. There is also increasing trend of the 

values as fermentation proceeded in the case of NF (10.2% to 10.9%) for the blend; and (7.4% to 

8.0%) for QPMf of particle size distribution <250µm; whereas for particle size distribution of 

<500µm (10.2% to10.8%) for blend; and (7.5% to 8.4%) for QPM, but for the case of CF, the 

amount of fat content of the blend flour decreased (9.4% to 8.5%) and (9.36% to 8.86%) for both 

<250 and <500µm particle size respectively. This may be due to the type of microorganisms 

which are found in NF being able to more metabolize fat than the microorganisms in CF. Particle 

size distribution is not significantly (p>0.05) affect the amount of crude fat of QPMf and blend.

All experimental crude fat values are higher than and in agreement with the values (4.8% 

and 9.42%) reported by Edema et al. (2005) of bread production from QPM and QPM – soy 

blend. Lalude & Fashakin (2006) reported that the fat content of weaning food from sorghum 

and oil – seeds is (9.87%). So, the value of the current study is within the range. According to the 

findings of Amankwah et al. (2009), the fat content of formulation of weaning food from 

fermented maize, rice, soybean and fishmeal is (9.38% and 8.75%). The experimental value is 
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within the range with this value. The value of crude fat content of the blend before and after 

fermentation (8.42%, 10.2%, 10.9% to 8.86%) is higher than the value of WFP specification for 

the minimum requirement of 6% fat of corn-soya blend. And it is comparable with the value of 

famix infant food (≥7%). The fat content of current study is also higher than the value (3.67%) of 

(Shimelis, 2009) on sorghum based weaning food and within the range with the value (9.0%) of 

Nutrend- commercially sold Nigerian weaning food.

4.1.3. Total carbohydrates

The amount of total carbohydrates of QPMf before (72.68%) and after fermentation 

(average values) (72.5%) is significantly (p<0.05) different than that of the value of blend flour 

before (66.63%) and after fermentation (64.6%). This is obviously due to the high accumulation 

of carbohydrates in cereals. As the blend ratio increases the amount of carbohydrate decreases

too.

In general, fermentation of cereals leads to a decrease in the level of carbohydrates as well 

as some non-digestible poly and oligosaccharides (Katongole, 2008). Obviously as non-digestible 

carbohydrates (NDC) which are fibers decreases, the total carbohydrates decreases too. There 

was a general decrease of total carbohydrates in the case of NF for QPMf and blend, but 

fermentation time is not significantly (p>0.05) affect the amount. In the case of CF, fermentation 

time had significantly (p<0.05) decreasing effect on the total carbohydrates content of blend 

(66.63%, 64.16%, 63.9%) and (66.63%, 61.91%, 60.49%) for particle size distribution of 

<250µm & <500µm at 0, 24 and 48h fermentation time respectively. This is possibly be due to 

the degradation of carbohydrates by microorganisms and the decreasing effect of fermentation 

upon the amount of NDC. 

All the experimental values of blend before and after fermentation is comparable with 

values (67.21% and 63.32%) research findings by Mbata et al. (2009) for fermented maize flour 

and Bambara groundnut-maize fortified flour; slightly lower than the values obtained from 

Famix (infant foods) – (70%) and (Shimelis, 2009) with the average value of (75%) for the 

production of sorghum based weaning food; higher than the values (60.85 and 61.99) reported by

the authors Amankwah et al. (2009) for different blend ratio in the formulation of weaning food 

from fermented maize, rice, soybean and fishmeal. Bolaji et al. (2010) reported that the total 
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carbohydrate content of maize – soybean blend for the production of Ogi is (61.76%); that is 

lower than the value of the current study.

4.1.4. Crude fiber

Weaning foods with low fiber content is very important since it helps in the safety of 

children considering their stomach capacity since they have to consume more to get satisfied to 

meet their daily energy requirement (Eka and Edijala, 1972). The crude fiber content of QPMf

(7.14%) is not significantly (p>0.05) different from the value of blend (7.33%). The crude fiber 

content of QPMf before fermentation (7.14%) is significantly (p<0.05) increased than the values 

after fermentation (8.2%, 8.6% for particle size distribution of <250µm and (7.9%, 8.3%) for 

particle size distribution of <500µm at 24 &48h fermentation time respectively) whereas, in the 

case of blend, the value before fermentation (7.33%) is significantly (p<0.05) decreased than that 

of value after fermentation (4.49%, 5.32% for particle size distribution of <250µm and 5.19%, 

4.67% for particle size distribution of <500µm for natural fermentation) and (5.91%, 5.63%) for 

particle size distribution of <250µm and (6.88%, 5.96%) for particle size distribution of through 

<500µm  for controlled fermentation) at 24 & 48h fermentation time respectively. Fermentation 

time is generally significantly (p<0.05) decreased crude fiber contents of fermented blend

whereas had significantly (p<0.05) increasing effect in the case of fermented QPM flour.

Generally, fermentation time had a significantly (p<0.05) increasing effect on crude fiber 

content for QPMf and decreasing effect for blend. According to Amuna (2000), high fiber 

contents of weaning foods may inhibit mineral absorption and reduce the digestibility of proteins 

in foods. According to WHP specification the maximum requirement is (5%). Therefore, the 

experimental values of the blends after fermentation are close to this value.

4.1.5. Total ash

According to Fouzia (2009), ash content is an indirect indicator of the mineral level of food 

staffs. As can be referred from the table 4.1, the total ash content of the blend (1.77%) is 

significantly (p<0.05) higher than that of QPM flour (1.52%). Fermentation time has a 

significantly (p<0.05) increasing effect on the ash content of both the blend and QPMf. In the 

case of NF, particle size distribution is significantly (p<0.05) affect the total ash content of the 
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flour. As the particle size distribution of flour from <250µm to <500µm changed, the total ash 

content of QPM flour (1.72%, 1.81%) is decreased to (1.68%, 1.75%) and of blend flour (1.97%, 

2.07%) is decreased to (1.79%, 1.88%) for 24 and 48h fermentation time. This is due to the 

increased surface area of the flour and dry matter loss during fermentation.

4.1.6. Moisture

Fermentation time generally influenced the trend in chemical composition of QPMf and 

blend. The moisture contents could also be a contributing factor. Amankwah et al. (2009)

reported that the removal of moisture generally increases concentrations of nutrients and can 

make some nutrients more available. The moisture contents of both QPMf and blend before and 

after fermentation obtained in this study were below 10% as can be seen from table1. Those 

values are in agreement with the values obtained from (Shimelis, 2009). Such low moisture 

content of flours prevents microbial activity and extends the shelf life of the flour (Kikafunda,

2006) and according to WHP specification the maximum requirement of moisture content of 

maize-soya blend is 10%, therefore the values indicated in the table below is in agreement with 

this value.

4.1.7. Calorific value

The calories in an infant’s diet are provided by protein, fat and carbohydrates (Amankwah 

et al., 2009). The caloric value of QPMf before fermentation (372.4KCal.) and after fermentation 

(average value - 384KCal.) is significantly (p<0.05) lower than that of the blend values before 

fermentation (400.81KCal.) and after fermentation (average value – 401.5KCal.). This is due to 

the lower fat and protein content of QPM flour and on the other hand, the increasing effect of 

fermentation on the value of protein and fat content of the blend surpass increment of total 

carbohydrate of QPMf. The calorific value of the blend shown in the table1, are within the range

with the values (395 to 509 KCal.) of previous researchers such as (Griffith et al., 1998) of 

weaning food; in agreement with the value (398.9 KCal.) “Nutrend” (Nestle, Nigeria-weaning 

diet) obtained commercially and the experimental value (441 KCal.) obtained from the author 

Lalude & Fashakin, (2006). The value is also in the range with WHP specification minimum 

requirement of (380KCal.) for the weaning food from corn-soya blend (CSB) and as reported 

from Onilude, (1999), they are comparable with the values of unfermented blend (418.0KCal.)
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and slightly lower than the fermented ones (464.2KCal.) for the composite blend of cereal and 

soybean for infant weaning food.

Generally, the calorific values of QPMf is significantly (p<0.05) affected by fermentation 

time. As the fermentation time increased, the calorific value of QPMf increased from (372KCal.)

to (378.54 KCal., 383.69KCal. and 377.26KCal., 384.84KCal. for particle size distribution of 

<250µm and <500 µm) 0 to 24 and 48hrs fermentation time. In the case of blend the fermentation 

time had a general increasing effect upon NF, but there are still slight fluctuations. But in the case 

of CF, the calorific values of the blends are decreased. This may be due to the increasing or 

decreasing values of the three energy source food staffs (protein, fat and carbohydrate) by the 

effect of fermentation process.
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Table 4.1. Proximate chemical composition QPM & QPM-soybean blends

Particle 

size  

distributi

on &type 

of 

fermentat

ion

Flour 

samples

Composition (%)

Calorific 

value 

(Kcal.)/10

0g

of sample

Moisture

(%)

Total ash

(%)

Crude 

protein* (%)

Crude fat

(%)

Crude fiber

(%)

Carbohydrat

es** (%)

QPMf 9.56a±0.035 1.52a±0.007 9.31a±0.021 6.93a±0.035 7.14ab±0.099 72.68ab±0.057 372.40
a

Blend 8.46c±0.049 1.77ef±0.021 14.72g±0.028 8.42ef±0.014 7.33ac±0.021 66.63d±0.021 400.81
b

(<250µm)

, NF

QPMf24 8.40c±0.035 1.72gh±0.014 9.57j±0.021 7.40a±0.283 8.20d±0.071 72.91a±0.007 378.54
c

QPMf48 7.80e±0.071 1.81e±0.014 9.91h±0.035 8.00f±0.212 8.60d±0.354 72.48b±0.057 383.69
e

Blend24 3.50i±0.035 1.97c±0.028 17.43e±0.021 10.20b±0.141 4.49h±0.078 66.9d±0.283 412.67
f

Blend48 4.50g±0.141 2.07b±0.092 17.52de±0.014 10.90g±0.283 5.32fg±0.014 65.01e±0.078 412.25f

(<500µm)

, NF

QPMf24 8.90b±0.120 1.68h±0.035 9.26a±0.042 7.50a±0.354 7.90c±0.424 72.66ab±0.042 377.26
i

QPMf48 8.10d±0.071 1.75fg±0.028 9.71i±0.007 8.40ef±0.141 8.30d±0.141 72.04c±0.028 384.84
j

Blend24 3.70h±0.078 1.79ef±0.014 17.57de±0.064 10.2b±0.071 5.19g±0.064 66.74d±0.028 412.63
f

Blend48 4.50g±0.042 1.88d±0.014 17.85b±0.035 10.80de±0.212 4.67h±0.057 67.97d±0.049 404.01
h

(<250µm)

, CF

Blend24 7.30f±0.028 1.84de±0.028 17.30f±0.212 9.40c±0.141 5.91e±0.021 64.16f±0.113 410.75
d

Blend48 7.90e±0.078 2.03c±0.021 17.67cd±0.042 8.50ef±0.354 5.63ef±0.049 63.90g±0.424 387.06
g

(<500µm)

, CF

Blend24 8.90b±0.064 2.13b±0.000 17.72bc±0.014 9.36c±0.064 6.88b±0.042 61.91h±0.361 387.54
g

Blend48 8.80b±0.028 2.41i±0.007 19.44k±0.049 8.86d±0.021 5.96e±0.042 60.49i±0.064 384.60
j
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Values except moisture are expressed in dry weight basis (DWB).

Values in the same column with different superscripts for each type of analysis are significantly 
different (P < 0.05).

*% crude protein of the samples is calculated using the universal conversion factor 6.25 for QPM 
flour, 5.71 for soybean flour and 5.98 (average) for the blend.

**% Carbohydrate is by difference, i.e. 100 – (crude protein + crude fat + ash + moisture)     

QPMf24 – QPM flour fermented for 24 hours, QPMf48 - QPM flour fermented for 48 hours, Blend24-
blend fermented for 24 hours and Blend48 - blend fermented for 48 hours.

4.2. Influence of fermentation process on antinutrients reduction of QPM-soybean

blends

4.2.1. Tannin  

During the preparation of many fermented foods, tannins are reduced before the 

fermentation step because of their presence in the seed coats of the raw ingredients. According to 

previous researchers, dehulling and cooking eliminated more than 90% of tannins in soybeans 

because of their predominance in the seed coats. In several fermented foods, the seed coat or testa 

is removed from the substrate before fermentation so the antinutritional potential caused by the 

presence of tannins is of little concern (Shimelis & Rakshit, 2006).

The tannin content of QPMf (BDL) is significantly (p<0.05) lower than that of blend

(21.95mg/100g). This amount in the blend is contributed only from that of soybean. The 

elimination and reduced amount of tannin content of QPM and soybean is due to the processing 

methods before fermentation. As can be seen from the table 4.2, fermentation further eliminated 

and reduced the tannin content of the blend. Therefore, fermentation time significantly (p<0.05) 

affected the tannin content of the blend. As fermentation time increased from 0, 24 and 48 h, the 

tannin content of the blend decreased to (21.95 mg/100g, BDL, BDL; and 21.95 mg/100g, 3.10

mg/100g, BDL for particle size distribution of <250µm and <500µm respectively) in the case of 

NF whereas (21.95 mg/100g, 6.93 mg/100g, 4.98 mg/100g; and 21.95 mg/100g, 8.94 mg/100g, 

5.05 mg/100g for particle size distribution of <250µm and <500µm respectively) in the case of 

CF.
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4.2.2. Phytate  

Phytate present in raw materials and foods of plant origin are suggested to be a major factor

responsible for lowering the availability of minerals and some proteins (Shimelis & Rakshit, 

2006). The phytate content of QPMf and blend before fermentation was not significantly 

(p>0.05) different. But fermentation time was a significant (p<0.05) factor for the reduction of 

phytate content of the blend. As fermentation time increased from 0, 24, 48h for particle size 

distribution of <250µm & <500µm was (249.2 mg/100g, 155.75 mg/100g & 133.06 mg/100g and 

249.2 mg/100g, 155.51mg/100g & 147.5mg/100g) in the case of NF whereas (249.2mg/100g, 

143.2mg/100g & 139.2mg/100g and 249.2mg/100g, 146.46mg/100g, 138.65 mg/100g) of CF

respectively. The observed reduction in phytate during fermentation could be attributed to the 

action of the enzyme phytase released by microorganisms during fermentation. 

Particle size distribution is significantly (p<0.05) affect phytate content of the blend. For 

instance, for particle size distribution of <250µm the values (155.75 mg/100g, 133.06 mg/100g) 

showed high reduction than that of <500µm (155.51 mg/100g, 147.5 mg/100g) in the case of NF. 

The reason behind is finely ground grains are more exposed to fermentation.

As indicated table 4.2, the phytate content of blends during CF (143.2mg/100g and 

146.46mg/100g) is lower than that of during NF (155.75mg/100g and 155.51mg/100g) for 

particle size distribution of <250 and <500µm. This is due to the inactivation of plant-based

phytase during the sterilization process that leads an increase in phytase loss during CF. 

Furthermore; this can also be attributed to higher microbial phytases produced by the pure 

cultures (Shimelis & Rakshit, 2006).
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Table 4.2. Percentage of tannin and phytate of blends
Fermentation 

type & particle 

size distribution

Flour 

samples

Tannin (mg/100g) Phytate (mg/100g)

Before 
fermentation

Soybean 121.92
a 

±0.651 250
a

± 0.014

QPM B.D.L 249
a 

± 0.071

Blend 21.95
c

±0.672 249.2
a 

± 0,141

<250µm, NF Blend24 B.D.L 155.75
d

±0.530

Blend48 B.D.L 133.06
e

±0.042

<500µm, NF Blend24 3.10
c 

± 0.212 155.51
d 

±0.361

Blend48 B.L.D 147.50
f

±0.354

<250µm, CF Blend24 6.93
e 

± 0.021 143.20
g

±0.141

Blend48 4.98
d 

± 0.057 139.22
i
±0.156

<500µm, CF Blend24 8.94
f 
± 0.028 146.64

h
±0.453

Blend48 5.05
d 

± 0.106 138.65
i
±0.460

Values in the same column with different superscripts for each type 
of analysis are significantly different (P < 0.05).

Note: B.D.L indicates Below Detection Limit (not detected)

Blend24– blend fermented for 24 hours.

Blend48– blend fermented for 48 hours.

4.3. Effect of the reduction in antinutriens on micronutrients composition of blends

The mineral content of QPMf before fermentation is significantly (p<005) lower than that 

of the blend. The P, Fe, Zn and Ca content of QPMf is (26.13mg/100g, 3.3mg/100g, 2.03 mg/100g, 

and 8.98mg/100g) and that of blend is (32.57 mg/100g, 3.98 mg/100g, 2.61 mg/100g, and 34.08

mg/100g) respectively.
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In the case of NF, for particle size distribution of <250 µm and <500µm phosphorus content 

of the blend is (32.57 mg/100g, 61.90 mg/100g, 61.20 mg/100g) and (32.57 mg/100g, 59.60 mg/100g, 

55.30 mg/100g) during 0, 24, and 48 h fermentation time respectively. As can be seen from the 

table, the phosphorus content as fermentation increased from 0 to 24h and 0 to 48h has increased. 

The same is true in the case of other minerals such as iron; zinc and calcium that showed 

similarly increasing in values as fermentation time increased. This is due to the minerals of the

grain that are not readily available for microorganisms as they are complexed with phytate, at pH 

values of <5.5 the endogenous grain phytase hydrolyses phytate and minerals are released from 

the complex (Hammes et al., 2005). So, generally, fermentation time significantly (p<0.05) affect 

the mineral composition of both the QPMf and blend.

According to previous researchers, the mineral content of the blend before and after 

fermentation varied even though fermentation time generally had increasing effect. The 

phosphorus, calcium, iron and zinc content of the blend ranged in between (32 mg/100g - 61.9 

mg/100g); (34.08 mg/100g – 65.02 mg/100g); (3.42 mg/100g – 7.2 mg/100g) and (2.61 mg/100g 

– 4.21 mg/100g) respectively as indicated in table 4.3 in detail. The Ca, P, and Fe content are

higher than the values (22 mg/100g, 26 mg/100g, 1.0 mg/100g) from (Lalude & Fashakin, 2006),

of Nutrend – commercial weaning food from Nigeria. Those values of phosphorus and calcium

are below the value of (200 mg/100g, 130 mg/100g) of WHP specification for the manufacture of 

corn soya blend for infants and (Lisa et al., 2010) for fortified weaning food of (399 mg/100g, 

177.5 mg/100g, 15.1 mg/100g and 4.6 mg/100g); but the values of iron and zinc are within the 

range of WHP specification (3.25 mg/100g, 5 mg/100g) for the manufacture of corn soya blend 

for infants. The values Ca, Fe and P are higher than that of (13.1 mg/100g, 2.93 mg/100g and 

0.26 mg/100g) reported by Edema et al. (2005) for maize-soybean blend, and lower than the 

values (98.2 mg/100g, 24.3 mg/100g, 19.2 mg/100g) from the researcher  (Bolaj et al., 2010) of 

the production of Ogi and the values of all micronutrients is in agreement with the values (17 to 

25 mg/100g for Ca; 7.19 to 10.98 mg/100g for Fe and 1.78 to 2.01 mg/100g) for sorghum based 

weaning food reported by Shimelis (2009).
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Table 4.3. Micronutrient composition of blends

Type of 
fermentation & 

particle size 
distribution

Samples P (mg/100g) Fe (mg/100g) Zn (mg/100g) Ca (mg/100g)

Before 
fermentation

Soybean 61.98
a

± 0.69 7.07
a

± 0.05 5.25
a

± 0.17 148.45
a

± 0.81

QPM 26.13
b 

± 0.09 3.3
b

± 0.21 2.03
b

± 0.04 8.98
b

± 0.18

Blend 32.57
c

± 0.40 3.98
ef

± 0.06 2.61
f

± 0.08 34.08
c

± 0.17

<250µm, NF Blend<250, 24 61.90
a

± 0.64 7.20
a

± 0.14 4.21
g

± 0.15 24.91
d 

± 0.64

Blend<250, 48 61.20
ah

± 0.14 4.74
c

± 0.03 3.81
cd

± 0.08 21.34
e

± 0.24

<500µm, NF Blend<500, 24 59.60
d

± 0.42 6.22
d 

± 0.16 3.98
gc

± 0.06 24.92
d

± 0.65

Blend<500, 48 55.30
e

± 0.21 3.42
b

± 0.03 3.65
d

± 0.06 22.53
f 
± 0.37

<250µm, CF Blend<250, 24 58.50
f 
± 0.35 4.31

e
± 0.22 2.89

e 
± 0.06 65.02

g
± 0.01

Blend<250, 48 56.30
g

± 0.21 4.21
ef

± 0.15 2.81
e

± 0.04 64.97
g

± 0.02

<500µm, CF Blend<500, 24 60.60
h

± 0.42 3.99
ef

± 0.06 2.84
e

± 0.03 65.42
g

± 0.30

Blend<500, 48 54.30
i
± 0.21 3.88

f 
± 0.07 2.71

ef
± 0.04 64.77

g
± 0.54

Values in the same column with different superscripts for each type of analysis are significantly 

different (P < 0.05).

4.4. Effect of fermentation on physicochemical properties of QPM-soybean blends

4.4.1. Titratable acidity and pH 

Fermentation time and types of fermentation (NF &CF) significantly affect (p<0.05) the pH

and TA values of both blend and QPMf. i.e., as fermentation time increased the pH value 

decreased (6.2, 5.5, and 4.4 in the case of QPM flour and 7, 5.1, 4.4 of blend) and the TA value is

increased as can be seen from the tables 4.4 & 4.5. This is due to the microorganisms begins to
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metabolize and grow. According to Amankwah et al. (2009) the pH decreased from 5.5-4.3 and 

titratability increased from 0.4-0.9 and is comparable with the experimental values and there is

also a relatively increased metabolic activity of microorganisms in blends. According to Akinrele 

et al. (1970), the metabolic activities of microorganisms during fermentation reduce the pH and

increase titratable acidity. Mensah et al. (1991) reported that fermented foods with low pH have 

some antimicrobial activities and as a result, exhibit longer shelf life.

As type of fermentation varied from for instance NF to CF, rate of acid production 

increased and there was large drop of pH value. The pH value of blend during NF, in the particle 

size of <500µm, (6.9, 5.2, 4.4) had significantly (p<0.05) less drop as compared with that of the 

pH value of blend during CF, in the same size distribution, <500µm (5.9, 4.3, 4.1) especially in 

the first 24hrs fermentation time period. Particle size distribution and blend ratio didn’t affect 

significantly (p>0.05) pH and TA value of the blend and QPMf.

The effect of blend ratio during fermentation of the flour slightly affected the pH value. 

There is fast drop of pH value as compared with that of the value of QPMf. This is obviously due 

to buffering effect of the higher content of amino acids contributed by the soybean (Nche et al.,

1994) so that blending QPM with soybean has increased the rate of acid production and also 

increases with increase in the level of fortification. Generally, addition of whole soybeans (raw or 

heat treated) or soy flour to the dough has accelerated acid production. This is probably due to 

availability of more nutrients for microbial proliferation and enhanced metabolic activity (Plahar

et al., 1997).
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Table 4.4. pH of flour at different fermentation time and particle size distribution

Fermentation Particle size distribution

Time

(hrs) Type

<250µm <500µm

pH

BR 0 BR 1 BR 0 BR1

0 NF 6.2
a

± 0.071 7.0
a

± 0.141 6.3
a

± 0.141 6.9
a

± 0.071

CF 6.4
a

± 0.141 6.0
b

± 0.212 6.7
b
± 0.212 5.8

b
± 0.071

24 NF 5.5
b

± 0.000 5.1
c

± 0.071 5.4
c

± 0.000 5.2
c

± 0.000

CF 4.5
c

± 0.212 4.1
de

± 0.071 4.6
d

± 0.071 4.3
d

± 0.071

48 NF 4.4
c

± 0.141 4.4
d

± 0.071 4.4
d

± 0.071 4.4
d

± 0.071

CF 3.9
d

± 0.071 4.0
e

± 0.141 4.0
e

± 0.141 4.1
e

± 0.141

Values in the same column with different superscripts for each type of analysis are significantly 
different (P < 0.05). All values are means of duplicate ±SD. BR – Blend Ratio, BR 0-QPMf and 
BR 1- QPMf blended with 18% soybean flour.
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Table 4.5. TA of flour at different fermentation time and particle size distribution
Fermentation Particle size distribution

Time

(hrs) Type

<250µm <500µm

TA

       BR 0      BR 1      BR 0 BR 1

0 NF 0.17
a

± 0.014 0.28
a

±0.007 0.15
a

±0.014 0.23
a

±0.021

CF 0.21a ±0.007 0.35a ±0.035 0.24
b

±0.007 0.32
b

±0.014

24 NF 0.30
b

±0.021 0.92
b
±0.014 0.32

c
±0.014 0.74

c
±0.028

CF 0.54c ±0.028 1.07c ±0.049 0.57
d

±0.012 1.02
d

±0.014

48 NF 0.68
d

±0.035 1.12cd ±0.014 0.71
e

±0.007 1.15
e

±0.035

CF 0.81e ± 0.007 1.09d ±0.014 0.84
f

±0.028 1.05
d

±0.021

Values in the column with different superscripts for each type of analysis are significantly 
different (P < 0.05). All values are means of duplicate ±SD. BR – Blend Ratio, BR 0-QPM flour 
and BR 1- QPM flour blended with 18% soybean flour.

4.4.2. Viscosity

As indicated in table 4.6, the viscosity of QPM flour is (9.50*10-3Pa.s) whereas that of the 

blend is (5.31*10-3Pa.s). From this values, the viscosity of blend gruel is significantly (p<0.05) 

lower than that of QPM. This is due to high fat content of the blend that is contributed by 

soybean.  According to Plahar et al. (1997), in terms of starch stability, fortification with soy 

flour generally caused strengthening of the starch granules and Griffith et al. (1998) reported that 

amylose, the starch component primarily responsible for gelatinization, formed insoluble 

complexes with lipids which reduced starch swelling capabilities upon heating. Therefore, a 

higher viscosity can be expected from blends with a lower fat content.

The viscosity of QPM and blend gruel during fermentation of 24h and 48h is (8.30*10-3

Pa.s, 7.40*10-3Pa.s) and (4.38*10-3Pa.s, 4.21*10-3Pa.s) respectively. From the results, 

fermentation time had significantly (p<0.05) decreasing effect on the viscosity of QPM and the 
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blend. A prolonged time of starch gelatinization was observed while preparing gruels of 

fermented blend. This possibly be due to the degradation of starch granules during fermentation 

so that cause for the reduction of starch swelling while cooking. 

Table 4.6. Viscosity of QPM and blend gruel at a temperature of 500C
Type of flour Viscosity (Pa.s)

QPMf 9.50*10-3a ± 0.07

Blend 5.31*10-3b ± 0.22

QPMF24 8.30*10-3c ± 0.20

QPMF48 7.40*10-3d ± 0.28

Blend24 4.38*10-3e ± 0.26

Blend 48 4.21*10-3e ± 0.15

Values in the same column with different superscripts for each type of 
analysis are significantly different (P < 0.05).

4.5. Impact of fermentation on functional properties of QPM-soybean blends

4.5.1. Bulk density and dispercebility

Fermentation has been used by various workers to remove the antinutritional factors as well 

as improve the nutrition level and have also helped in reducing the bulk density of reconstituted 

gruels. Therefore, fermentation time significantly affect bulk density (p<0.05). As it increased

from 0 to 24 and 48h, the bulk density significantly decreased, for instance for blend (0.79 g/ml, 

0.74 g/ml, 0.67 g/ml) respectively. On the other hand even though blend ratio and particle size 

didn’t affect significantly (p>0.05), but within the blend from 0 to 18, there is decreasing effect 

and within the particle size, for instance, for QPMf of particle size <250µm and <500 µm, there 

is an increasing effect from 0.84 to 0.92. The bulk density of QPMf before fermentation is (0.84 

& 0.92) and after fermentation of 24 and 48h is (0.62, 0.59 & 0.63, 0.6) for particle size 

distribution of <250 and <500µm. The bulk density of QPMf before fermentation is significantly 

(p<0.05) higher than that of after fermentation. The values of the current study is in agreement 

with that of (0.657 and 0.605) reported by Lalude & Fashakin (2006) of a Weaning Food from 
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Sorghum and Oil – Seeds and Nutrend – Nigerian commercial weaning food respectively and 

similarly the values are comparable with value (0.68) reported by Mesfin (2007). This value is 

higher than that of reported by Cuevas-Rodrı´guez et al. (2005) with the value of (0.54 for 

unfermented & 0.5 for fermented) for nutritional quality of tempeh flour. Similarly, as 

fermentation time increased the value of dispercebility significantly (p<0.05) increased from 

(0.65%, 69%) to (66%, 67% & 65%, 69%) for fermentation time of 24 and 48 h and particle size 

distribution of <250 and <500µm.  The values of both bulk density and dispersability of QPMf

and blend is higher than the values (0.55gm/ml & 32.93%) reported by Edema et al. (2005)

respectively.

4.5.2. Water and oil absorption

The water absorption of unfermented and fermented QPMf and blend at different particle 

size distribution is indicated in table 4.7. The values for QPMf (139.09% &136.27%) for particle 

size distribution of <250 and <500µm before fermentation; and (129.23%, 137.17%) for particle 

size distribution of <250µm & (139.73%, 144.80%) for that of <500µm during fermentation 

period of 24 and 48 h respectively. Similarly, the values for blend (142.00% &136.33%) for 

particle size distribution of <250 and <500µm before fermentation; and (140.37%, 146.00%) for 

particle size distribution of <250µm & (126.13%, 132.83%) for particle size distribution of 

<500µm during fermentation period of 24 and 48 h respectively. This shows that water 

absorptiom of both QPMf and blend is significantly (p<0.05) decreased when fermentation time 

increased from 0 to 24hrs and from 0 to 48h.

Edema et al. (2005) reported that the water absorption of flour from commercially sold 

floury maize and Maize-soy flour blend is (194.65% & 172.98% respectively). This result 

indicated that the water absorption of QPMf and blend is lower than that of the researches 

findings. In the current study the unfermented and fermented blends found to contain 

comparable amount of water absorption with (134%) that is reported by Emmanuel, et al. (2010)

cowpea – fortified nixtamalized food. Even though the amount of water absorption of fermented 

blend as compared with that of fermented QPM flour fluctuated, but the value of unfermented 

blend is significantly (p<0.05) higher than that of unfermented QPM flour. This is because 

addition of soybean increases the water absorption of maize based weaning foods.
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The oil absorption capacity of QPMf (1.4ml, 2.3ml) and of blend (1.2ml, 1.7ml) with 

particle size distribution of <250µm and <500µm is shown in table 4.7 respectively. This result 

indicates that the oil absorption of QPMf is higher than that of blends. Similarly, QPMf

fermented for 24hrs and 48hrs (4.2ml, 5.2ml & 4.8ml, 5.0ml) is significantly higher than that of 

fermented blend (2.2ml, 3.0ml & 1.9ml, 2.8ml) for particle size of <250µm and <500µm 

respectively. These results indicated that blending QPMf with soybean significantly (p<0.05) 

decreased the oil absorption of the blend. Therefore, blend ratio and fermentation time had 

significantly (p<0.05) a decreasing effect on the oil absorption. The values obtained from current 

study are higher than that of (1.22ml -2.23ml) reported by Fouzia (2009) of extrusion cooking of

full-fat soy flour. Similarly, oil absorption of both fermented QPMf and blend are higher than the 

value (1.82ml, 1.44ml) for different varieties reported by Assefa (2008) of improved varieties of 

soybean in Ethiopia.
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Table 4.7. Bulk density, dispesebility, water and oil absorption of blends
Types  of flour Bulk density 

(g/ml)

Dispersibility 

(%)

Water absorption 

(%)

Oil absorption 

(ml/g of sample)

QPMF<250 0.84a ± 0.014 65a ± 0.710 139.09a ± 0.064 1.4af ±0.071

QPMF<500 0.92b ± 0.021 69c ± 0.350 136.27b ± 0.191 2.3b ±0.141

QPMF<250, 24 0.62efg ± 0.000 66a ± 1.410 129.23c ± 0.163 4.7c ±0.212

QPMF<250, 48 0.59fg ± 0.021 67ab ± 2.120 137.17d ± 0.120 5.2d ±0.141

QPMF<500, 24 0.63efg ± 0.014 65ab ± 0.710 139.73a ± 0.516 4.8ce ±0.141

QPMF<500, 48 0.60g ± 0.014 69c ± 1.410 144.80e ± 0.566 5.0de ±0.071

Blend<250 0.77c ± 0.000 57e ± 1.060 142.00f ± 0.354 1.2f ±0.141

Blend<500 0.79c ± 0.028 64a ± 0.350 136.33b ± 0.233 1.7ag ±0.141

Blend<250, 24 0.74d ± 0.014 67bc ± 1.410 140.37g ± 0.262 2.2bh ±0.141

Blend<250, 48 0.67e ± 0.021 60d ± 0.710 146.00h ± 0.212 3.0i ±0.141

Blend<500, 24 0.75cd ± 0.014 66ab ± 0.000 126.13i ± 0.092 1.9gh ±0.071

Blend<500, 48 0.65ef ± 0.028 65a ± 2.120 132.83j ± 0.587 2.8i ±0.212

Values in the same column with different superscripts for each type of analysis are significantly 
different (P < 0.05).

4.6. Effect of fermentation on microbiological quality of blends

In table 4.8, mould count, yeast count, Aerobic Bacteria plate Count (APC), coliform count 

and others are shown. During the onset of fermentation (0 h), the mould count was 2.1x104 cfu/g, 

during increasing fermentation time, 24 and 48h, the amount 4x102 cfu/g and 3.2x102 cfu/g in the 

case of NF and 5x102 cfu/g and 4x102 cfu/g in the case of CF respectively. This result indicated 
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that as fermentation time increased, the undesirable microorganism, mould count decreased 

significantly for both type of fermentation. The molds isolated in the current study are commonly 

present as contaminants and do not appear to play any significant important role in the 

fermentation process. This shows clearly that the importance of fermentation in the aspect of 

food preservation.

At 0h fermentation time, the yeast count was found to be < 1 x101 cfu/g, which is 

considered to be no yeast colonies in the count, but during 24 and 48h fermentation, the values 

were increased to be 2.9x102cfu/g & 3.2x102 cfu/g for NF and 2.0x102 cfu/g & 3.5x102 cfu/g for CF

respectively.  This shows that fermentation time significantly (p<0.05) affect the yeast count.

The coliform count at the start of fermentation was found to be 4.3x102 cfu/g and upon 

increasing fermentation time, 24 and 48h the count was decreased to 3.1x102 cfu/g & 3.2x102

cfu/g in the case of NF and almost eliminated (< 1 x101 cfu/g) in the case of CF. The expected 

decrease or elimination of coliform is in agreement with the value (2.85 cfu/g, 0 cfu/g, 0 cfu/g) 

for 0, 24 & 48 h fermentation time reported by Mbata et al. (2009) of fermented maize flour 

fortified with bambara groundnut.

The aerobic bacteria plate count, (APC) as shown in the table is 1.8x102 cfu/g at 0 h

fermentation time and (2.6x103 cfu/g, 2.4x103 cfu/g) in the case of NF and (6.7x103 cfu/g, 5.7x103

cfu/g) for CF during 24 and 48h fermentation time respectively. Aerobic plate counts taken at 24 

h intervals of fermentation indicated that the increased growth of yeasts and lactic acid bacteria

gradually throughout fermentation while the decrease in numbers of molds and coliforms.

The microorganisms in a fermenting maize fortified meal originate above all from the 

flours, utensils and possibly from the water used for mixing. When water is added to flour, the 

micro-population in the flour begins to grow and metabolize. This process is the basis of the 

preparation of cereal gruels which are common weaning foods in developing countries. 

According to previous researches, Lonner et al. (1986) homo and hetero-fermentative lactic acid 

bacteria such as Lactobacillus spp., Leuconostoc spp., and Pediococcus spp. were found to 

present at the end of the fermentation depending on differences in incubation time, temperature, 

type of cereals used and mixture recipe (Mbata et al., 2009). Leuconostocs and lactic streptococci 
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generally lower the pH to about 4.0 - 4.5, and some of the Lactobacilli and pediococci further 

lower to about pH 3.5, before inhibiting their own growth (Keith, 1992).

Table 4.8. Microbiological analysis of blends

Isolated microbial 
organisms

Microbial count load of blend samples at different fermentation time for NF 
& CF (cfu/g)

0 24, NF 48, NF 24, CF 48, CF

Mold count at 
250C/5-7 days

2.1x104 4x102 3.2x102 5x102 4x102

Yeast count at 
220C/5-7 days

Nil 2.9x102 3.2x102 2.0x102 3.5x102

APC at 300C/72 h
1.8x102 2.6x103 2.4x103 6.7x103 5.7x103

Coliform count
4.3x102 3.1x102 3.2x102 Nil Nil

Fecal coliform count
Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

E.coli count
Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

S.coccus spp
Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

Salmonella spp
Not 

isolated/25g
Not 

isolated/25g
Not 

isolated/25g
Not 

isolated/25g
Not 

isolated/25g

Shigella spp
Not 

isolated/25g
Not 

isolated/25g
Not 

isolated/25g
Not 

isolated/25g
Not 

isolated/25g

APC = Aerobic bacteria plate count
In the counts < 1 x 101 is the standard reporting format for plates from all dilution of the sample 
has no colonies (Nil).
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Table 4.9. Sensory evaluation of value added product 

Sample code
Appearance (color) Odor Taste Overall 

acceptability

Control (Famix) 8.3a ± 0.65 8.80a ± 0.24 8.90a ± 0.23 8.90a ± 0.34

Blend< 500 6.0b ±1.73 6.67b ± 1.15 7.30b ± 0.58 7.00b ± 0.00

Blend<250 6.40b ± 1.20 6.69b ± 0.84 7.10b ± 0.51 7.20b ± 0.57

Blend24<500 7.7cd ± 0.00 7.33c ± 0.58 7.70c ± 0.56 8.30c ± 0.43

Blend48<500 7.0e ± 0.58 5.70d ± 1.13 5.70d ± 0.60 6.00d ± 0.26

Blend24<250 7.8ac ± 0.44 7.54e ± 0.78 8.10e ± 0.47 8.50ac ± 0.62

Blend48<250 7.5d ± 0.39 5.90d ± 0.95 6.00d ± 0.86 5.80d ± 0.18

Values in the same column with different superscripts for each type of analysis are significantly 
different (P < 0.05).

4.7. Sensory evaluation of value added product

The appearance of the thin porridge (gruel) made from fermented blend for 24h was 

preferred by the panelists with the average value of (like very much) where as the gruel prepared 

from blend fermented for 48hrs and without fermentation were ranked second and third with the 

average value of (like moderately & like slightly). According to the suggestion of the panelist, 

this is due the viscous nature of the unfermented blend upon cooling at a temperature of 400C.

According to the taste of the panelists, the odor of the blend fermented for 24h of <250µm 

particle size distribution is preferred next to control with the average value of 7.5 (in between of 
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like very much and like moderately). The unfermented blend is ranked second with the average 

value of 6.7 and fermented blend for 48h is followed with the average result of 5.8. The odor of 

the control preferred by the panelists is due to the flavoring agent and the least preferred odor of 

fermented blend for 48h is due to higher acidity resulted from the prolonged fermentation time.

The average results of taste evaluation by the panelist for the control, fermented for 24h, 

unfermented blend and fermented for 48h were 8.9 (like extremely);7.8 (like very much); 7.2 

(like moderately) and 5.8 (like slightly) respectively. The range of the preference is according to 

their arrangement. According to their comment, the mouth feel of the one fermented for 48h is 

sour and this comes from the acidic nature of the flour.

The overall acceptability of gruel fermented for 24h with the average value of 8.5 is not 

significantly different (p>0.05) compared with that of the control. The result of the others ranged 

5.9 to 7.1. This might be due to all the products are evaluated without flavoring agents. Of the 

advantages of fermentation process, causes changes in food quality including texture, flavor, 

appearance, nutrition and safety. The benefit of fermentation process may include improvement 

in palatability and acceptability by developing improved flavors and textures (Sahana & Fauzia,

2003). Therefore, the results and comments from the panelists imply that fermenting weaning 

blends encourages the appetite of the infants.
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CHAPTER FIVE

5. Suggested process technology for the production of fermented QPM – soybean blends  

5.1. Production of fermented QPM-soybean blends flour

The process of preparing fermented weaning blend from QPM and soybean passed the 

following procedure in the laboratory and can be industrially scaled-up. The preliminary 

operations that comprises of cleaning, (soaking, blanching & dehulling in the case of soybean), 

milling, sieving, dry mixing; wet blending; fermenting, drying and finally packaging, labeling & 

storage are the major. The appropriate sample preparation and careful processing are the major 

procedures that affect the analysis of final product. Generally, the following flow sheet clearly 

describes the process for production of fermented QPM-soybean blend flour.

Figure 5.1. Basic steps for the production of QPM-Soybean blend

Cleaning Milling Sieving

Cleani
ng

Soaking, 
blanching,de
hulling, 
roasting (110 
– 1300C)

Millin
g

Sieving

   Dry
mixing

Fermenti
ng, 30 -
450C

Drying
(400C)

Packa
ging

QPM

Soybean

Impurities

Impurities

Hull, some germs
spent water

Wet 
blending

Distilled water

Moist air
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5.2. Material and energy balance on major unit operations

Material balances are the basis of process design. A material balance taken over the

complete process will determine the quantities of raw materials required and products produced. 

Balances over individual process units set the process stream flows and compositions. They are 

also useful tools for the study of plant operation and trouble shooting. They can be used to check 

performance against design; to extend the often limited data available from the plant 

instrumentation; to check instrument calibrations; and to locate sources of material loss. On the 

other hand, in process design, energy balances are made to determine the energy requirements of 

the process: the heating, cooling and power required. In plant operation, an energy balance 

(energy audit) on the plant will show the pattern of energy usage, and suggest areas for 

conservation and savings (Coulson & Richardson’s, 2005).

In the case of this research, the need to conduct material and energy balances on major unit 

operations was to scale up all the parameters used in the laboratory that resulted in the annual 

production of the plant; in order to design the size of the equipment and / or for equipment 

selection that helped in estimating purchased equipment cost. In addition to that they helped in 

calculating the material, auxiliary and utility costs. Generally, they are needed to estimate 

economic analysis; profitability and financial feasibility of the processing plant.

Data (Assumptions):

 The plant has the capacity 300Qtl/day (i.e., 1875Kg/h) – Batch Process (of this 246Qtl 

/day or 1537.5Kg/h is QPM & 54Qtl/day or 337.5Kg/h is soybean) – based on assessment of 

local industries.

 The raw QPM & soybean is expected to be industrial quality.

 Maximum acceptable impurity is 5%.

 Average amount of hull is 8%.
(Fouzia, 2009)
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5.2.1. Material balance

Material balance of QPM on cleaning unit

The moisture content of raw QPM & soybean analyzed by moisture analyzer (OHA TUS, MB 

45, and Switzerland) was 9.74 & 8.3 %.

Therefore, 

MQ = MI + MCQ    ……………………………………………………………………… (5.1)

1537.5Kg/h = (0.05*1537.5) + (MCQ)

1537.5 = 76.9 + MCQ

MCQ = 1460.6Kg/h

Material balance of soybean on cleaning and dehulling units

Therefore, 

MS = MI + MH + MCDS   ………………………………………………………………..(5.2)

337.5Kg/h = 16.9 + 27 + MCDS

MCDS = 293.6Kg/h

Therefore, 

Total, MCQ +MCDS = 1754.2Kg/h

Cleaning

Cleaning and 
dehulling

     MQPM, MQ     

    (1537.5Kg/h)

Impurities, MI (5%)

Cleaned QPM (MCQ)

     at 9.74 m. c

Soybean, MS

(337.5Kg/h) at    
m.c of 8.3

Impurities I (5%)

         Hull, MH (8%)

Cleaned and dehulled   

   soybean (MCDS)
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Material balance of QPM & soybean on milling unit

 Assuming that only 5% loss during milling, sieving and blending.

QMPmf = 1460.6 – (0.05 * 1460.6)

                         = 1387.57Kg/h

S = 293.6 – (0.05 * 293.6)

  = 278.92Kg/h

Total = 1666.5Kg/h

Material balance of the blend on wet mixing unit

 Density of distilled water was assumed to be 1g/ml or 1Kg/L

 While preparing the dough, 200g of flour was mixed with 800ml distilled water i.e., taking 

the mixing ratio of 1:4 (blend to distilled water), 

Therefore, 

(MCDS + MCQ)  + MW = MBW   ………………………………………………………………….(5.3)

1666.5Kg/h + (4 * 1666.5Kg/h) = MBW

MBW = 8332.5Kg/h

Wet blendingMass of blend

(MCDS + MCQ)

Water added 
(MW)

Blend-water mix 
(MBW)

Milling    1460.6Kg/h
QPM milled 
flour (QMPmf)

Milling293.6Kg/h
Soybean milled 
flour (S)
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Material balances of the fermented blend suspension on drying unit 

Taking the moisture content of blend flour-water mix from the fermenter was measured to 

be 81% & the average moisture content of the fermented blend flour with <250µm, NF was taken 

as 4.2% (table 4.1). 

Where, 

Mf1, Mf2 – Fermented blend mass flow rates at the inlet and outlet of the dryer

respectively 

w1, w2 - Moisture content of fermented blend at inlet and outlet, respectively 

W1, W2 - Absolute humidity of air

Ta1, Ta2 - Temperature of air at the inlet and outlet, respectively 

ma1, ma2 - Drying air flow rates at the inlet and outlet, respectively 

Data required:

Mass of blend-water mix (MBW) = 8332.5Kg/h

Moisture content in feed (w1) = 81.0% = (81/ (100-81)) = 4.3Kg of water /Kg of solid

Moisture content in dried fermented blend (w2) = 4.2% = (4.2 / (100-4.2)) = 0.044Kg 

of water /Kg of solid

Solid matter in wet and dried fermented blend (Ms) = 8332.5 – (8332.5 * .81)

=1583.2Kg/h

Initial temperature of fermented blend, Tfb1= 200C, and 50% RH, Hfb1 = 0.0074Kg of

Water /Kg dry air

Heated air entering in to the drier, Ta2 = 400C, at 25 % RH W2= 0.012Kg/ Kg dry air

        DryingBlend flour – water mix Mf1

at mc of 81%, w1, Tfb1, ma1

Dried fermented flour Mf2

at m.c of 4.2%, w2, Tfb2, 
ma2

Ta1 (Moist air)
at 300C, W1

Ta2 (Hot air entering) at 40 0C, 
25 % RH W2= 0.012Kg/Kg dry air
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Air temperature leaving the drier, Ta1 = 300C, reference temperature, T0 = 00C

Product temperature when it leaves drier, Tfb2 = 250C

At a pressure of 101,325 Pa, latent heat of vaporization of water, λ = 2256.9KJ/Kg

Assuming Steady state flow of drying gas, ma1 = ma2 = ma 

From the material balance formula, 

Ms (w1) + ma (W1) = Ms (w2) + ma (W2)  ……………………………………………..(5.4)

Ms (w1 - w2) = ma (W2 – W1)

Assuming an adiabatic system, 

Ms * Hfb1 + ma * Ha1 = Ms * Hfb2 + ma * Ha2 ………………………………………… (5.5)

From equation, (5.4)

        Ma = Ms (w1 - w2)/ (W2 – W1)  ………………………………………………….(5.6)

From equation, (5.5)

        Ma = Ms (Hfb2 – Hfb1) / (Ha1- Ha2) ……………………………………………... (5.7)

Combining equations (5.6) and (5.7)

        Ms (w1 - w2)/ (W2 – W1) = Ms (Hfb2 – Hfb1) / (Ha1- Ha2)

        W1 = W2 – ((w1 – w2) (Ha1 – Ha2) / (Hfb2 – Hfb1))

Substituting all the calculated values and Ha1 to be (1.005 + 1.88W1) (30) + 2256.9 W1

        W1 = (0.012 – ((4.3 – 0.044) *((1.005 + 1.88W1) * (30) + 2256.9W1) – 68.2)/ (-

                  347.6)

        W1 = 0.0106Kg/Kg dry

From equation (5.6), 

        Ma = Ms (w1 - w2)/ (W2 – W1)

              = 1583.2* 4.26 / (0.012 – 0.0106)

             = 4,817,451.4Kg air /h (quantity of dry air)
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 Summary of material balance:

Mass flow rate of water entering with fermented flour (Mw1) is:

Mw1 = 8332.5kg/h * 0.81 = 6,749.3KgH2O/h

Mass flow of dried fermented flour (with zero moisture content) (Ms) is:

Ms = 8332.5kg/h - 6,749.3kg/h = 1,583.2Kg/h

Mass flow of dried fermented blend leaving the drier with 4.2% moisture content (Mf2) is:

Mf2 = 1583.2kg/h + (1583.2kg/h * 0.042) = 1,516.7Kg/h

Mass flow rate of water entering the fermented blend with 4.2% moisture content (Mw2) is:

Mw2 = 1583.2kg/h * 0.042 = 66.5KgH2O/h

Therefore, mass flow of evaporated water (Me) is:

Me = Mw1 – Mw2 = 6,749.3KgH2O/h - 66.5KgH2O/h = 6,682.8KgH2O/h

5.2.2. Energy balance

Energy balances of the blend suspension on fermenting unit

Heat required fermenting the blend:

Qfr = (Mw * Cpw * ΔT) + (Mb * Cpb * ΔT) …………………………………………….(5.8)

Where, 

Mw – mass of water & Mb – mass of blend
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But, specific heat of the blend, Cpb can be calculated from Choi and Okos, (1986) model using 
the formula:

Cp = ∑ ∗
Cpb = 1.424 * Xcb + 1.549 * Xpb + 1.675 * Xfb + 0.837 * Xab + 4.187 * Xmb  ………... (5.9)

Cpb = 1.7357KJ/Kg0C

Therefore, 

Qfr = (6666 * 4.187 * (36-20)) + (1666.5 * 1.73 * (36-20))

     = 446,568.7+ 46,128.7

                = 492,697.4KJ/h = 136.9Kwh

Energy balances of the fermented blend suspension on drying unit 

From energy balance equation:

Ms * Hfb1 + ma * Ha1 = Ms * Hfb2 + ma * Ha2 +q ……………………………………..(5.10)

Where, 

Hfb - Thermal energy content of fermented blend (KJ/Kg dry solid)

Ha - Thermal energy content of air (KJ/Kg dry air)

q - Thermal energy loss of the dryer

Assuming an adiabatic system, the above equation can be rewritten as:

Ms * Hfb1 + ma * Ha1 = Ms * Hfb2 + ma * Ha2  ………………………………………..(5.11)

Thermal energy content of air can be expressed as:

Ha = Cs (Ta-T0) + W λ  ………………………………………………………………(5.12)

Cs is humid heat of air, Cs = 1.005 + 1.88W  ………………………………………………..(5.13)

Where, 

Ta – air temperature

Substituting equation (5.13) in to (5.12)
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Ha = (1.005 + 1.88W) (Ta – T0) + W λ

Ha1 = (1.005 + 1.88W1) (30 - 0) + 2256.9KJ/KgW1

Ha2 = (1.005 + 1.88W2) (40 - 0) + 2256.9KJ/KgW2

Substituting the value of W2 = 0.012Kg/Kg dry air

Ha2 = (1.005 + 1.88 *0.012) (40 - 0) + 2256.9 * 0.012

Ha2 = 41.1 + 27.1

Ha2 = 68.2KJ/Kg of dry air

Thermal energy content of fermented blend can be expressed as:

Hfb = Cpfb (Tfb – T0) + wCpw (Tfb – T0)  ………………………………………………(5.14)

Where:

Cpfb – specific heat capacity of the fermented blend

Cpw – specific heat capacity of water

From eq. (5.11)

Hfb1 = Cpfb (Tfb1 – T0) + w1Cpw (Tfb1 – T0) 

But, specific heat of fermented blend can be calculated using (Choi & Okos 1986) model using 
the formula:

Cp = ∑ ∗ ……………………………………………………………………... (5.15)

Cpfb = 1.424 * Xcfb + 1.549 * Xpfb + 1.675 * Xffb + 0.837 * Xafb + 4.187 * Xmfb

Where, 

Cp = specific heat capacity of the material

Cpi = specific heat capacity of ith component

xi = mass fraction of ith component

Cpfb = specific heat capacity of fermented blend

Xcfb = mass fraction of total carbohydrate

Xpfb = mass fraction of protein

Xffb = mass fraction of fat
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Xafb = mass fraction of ash

Xmfb = mass fraction of moisture

The average values of all mass fractions are found in table 4.1

Therefore, 

Cpfb = 1.424 * 0.65 + 1.549 * 0.176 + 1.675 * 0.1 + 0.837 * 0.025 + 4.187 * 0.042

        = 0.93 + 0.27 + 0.17 + 0.02 + 0.18

        = 1.57KJ/Kg0C

Hfb1 = 1.57 (20 – 0) + 4.3 * 4.187 (20 – 0) 

        = 31.4 + 360.1

        = 391.5KJ/Kg

Hfb2 = Cpfb (Tb2 – T0) + w2Cpw (Tb2 – T0) 

                    = 1.57 (25 -0) + 0.044 * 4.187 (25 - 0)

                    = 39.3 + 4.6

                    = 43.9KJ/Kg

 Heat load calculation

Heat leaving the drier with the water remaining in the fermented blend:

Qw1 = Mw2 * Cpw * ΔTfb = 66.5* 4.187 * (25-20) = 1,392.2KJ/h

Heat leaving the drier with water vapor in the drying air:

Qw2 = Me * λ0 + Me * Cpw * ΔTa = (6,682.8 * 2256.9) + [6,682.8* 4.187 *   

       (40 - 30)] = 15362220.2KJ/h    

Heat leaving the drier with the dried fermented flour:

Mf2 * Cpfb * ΔTfb = 1,516.7* 1.57 * (25 - 20) = 11,906.1KJ/h

Total heat leaving the drier:

QT = (1,392.2+ 15,362,220.2+ 11,906.1) KJ/h = 15,375,518.5KJ/hr = 4,271.0Kwh
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Input Process Output

Cleaning 
& 

dehulling

Blending

Fermenting

Sieving & 
formulati

on

Drying

Milli
ng

Packing

73,800 Qtl/year – QPM, 
16,200 Qtl/year - Soybean

4,502.4 Qtl/year – Impurities       
from QPM & Soybean,        
1296 Qtl/year – Hull from 
Soybean

4210.08Qtl/year –QPM 
& Soybean flour lost

32,160m3/year – of 

distilled water

65,712 Kw/year – heat 
leaving the fermenter

23,123,766,720 
Kg/year - of dry air

20,500,800Kw/year –
heat leaving the drier

7,280,160pcs – PPF, 
910,020 – Cartons, 

50,556.7 roles – scotch                        
tape

7,280,160Kg/year
dried & fermented 
blend

Blended dough

     Figure 5.2. Annual Operation Consumption
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Equipment layout of the plant

Figure5.3. Equipment layout of the plant

H2O 
tank
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5.3. Economic evaluation of the plant

5.3.1. Plant capacity and production programming

The plant is assumed to work for 300days per annum and in a double shift of 16h per day. 

Therefore, based on the market forecast and selected plant capacity of the plant from material 

balance (i.e., 1,516.7Kg/h), the production of fermented weaning blend of 72,801.60Qtl per year 

is expected and the annual production program is formulated and assumed to achieve 80% and 

90% capacity utilization rate in the first and second year and full capacity will be attained in the 

third year and onwards as shown in the figure below.

Table 5.1. Plant capacity and production programming
No

Description

Production program
1St year 2nd year 3rd year

1 Capacity utilization 

[%]
80 90 100

2 Production rate 

[Qtl/year]
58,241.28 65,521.44 72,801.60
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5.3.2. Purchased Equipment Cost

Table 5.2.Purchased Equipment Cost
Sr. No. Equipment Quantity Capacity Total Price

(Birr)

1 Raw material silo 2 150m3(L=10m, 
D=4.5m)

250,000.00

2 Bean weigh 1 40Qtl/h 200,000.00

3 Cleaning machine 1 40Qtl/h 900,000.00

4 Dehuller 1 30Qtl/h 300,000.00

5 Roaster 1 500,000.00

6 Mill 1 30Qtl/h 1,000,000.00

7 Sieving machine 1 20Qtl/h 300,000.00

8 Stainless steel double 
cone rotary blender

1 325.8m3 1,054,100.00*

9 Fermenter (stainless 
steel)

1 300m3 1,252,980.00*

10 Tray dryer 1 18m2 934,300.00*

11 Screw conveyer 1 7m 316,600.00*

12 Product (flour) silo 2 100m3(L=10m, D= 
4m)

200,000.00

13 Packaging machine 1 25 pkt/min 500,000.00

14 Laboratory equipments 500,000.00

15 Workshop equipments 800,000.00

16 Pump 1 414 Lt/hr 283,400.00

17 Miscellaneous 500,000.00

                                                                            Purchased equipment cost 9,791,380.00Birr

Values for most equipment were taken from local company and personal contact.
*Costs obtained from the internet (http://www.matche.com/EquipCost/Index.htm, retrieved on 
May 18, 2011.
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5.3.3. Total Capital Investment Estimation 

The ratio factors shown below are for estimating capital investment items based on delivered-

equipment cost of solid-liquid processing plant; according to Peters & Timmerhaus (1991).   

Values are applicable for major process plant additions to an existing site where the necessary 

land is available through purchase or present ownership and are based on fixed-capital 

investments ranging from under $1 million to over $20 million.                         

Table 5.3. Direct cost 
Components Cost

Purchased equipment cost (PEC) - 9,791,380.00

Purchased equipment installation – 39% PEC 3,790,558.20

Instrumentation and controls –13% PEC 1,272,879.40

Piping (installed) – 31% PEC 3,035,327.80

Electrical equipment and materials – 10% PEC 979,138.00

Building – 29% PEC 2,839,500.20

Yard improvements – 10% PEC 979,138.00

Service facilities – 55% PEC 5,385,259.00

Land  - 6% PEC 587,482.80

Total direct plant cost (D) 28,660,663.20Birr

Table 5.4. Indirect cost 
Components Cost 

Design and Engineering – 25% D 7,165,165.85

Contractor’s fee – 18% D 5,158,919.38

Contingency – 10% D 2,866,066.32

Total indirect plant cost (I) 15,190,151.55Birr

i. Fixed capital Investment (FCI) 

FCI = Direct cost + Indirect cost

                  = 28,660,663.20 + 15,190,151.55

                   = 43,850,814.75Birr
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ii. Working Capital

Working capital is an additional investment needed above the fixed capital to start up and 

operate the plant to the point in which income is earned. 

Working capital = 15% Fixed capital 

                                       = 6,577,622.21Birr

Therefore, 

Total capital investment = Fixed capital + Working capital 

                                                         = 43,850,814.75 + 6,577,622.21

                                                  = 50,428,436.96Birr

5.3.4. Estimation of Total Product Cost (TPC)
Assumptions:

300 working days/year and 

16 working hours/day     

A. Direct cost 
 Main Raw materials cost

The major raw materials in production of fermented weaning blend are QPM and soybean. 

Therefore, the annual required raw QPM and soybean in full plant capacity utilization is 81,000

Qtl assuming 10% waste or spoilage in to consideration. 

The total amount of raw materials per year is:

(54*300) – 0.1*(54*300) = 14,580Qtl/year - soybean 

(246*300) – 0.1*(246*300) = 66,420Qtl/year - QPM

Unit price of soybean per Qtl = 950Birr

Unit price of QPM per Qtl = 650Birr

Therefore, 

Annual raw materials cost = (950Birr/Qtl*14,580Qtl/year) + (650Birr/Qtl*66,420Qtl/year)

                                                       = 57,024,000.00Birr
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 Auxiliary Materials cost 

The main auxiliary materials in fermented weaning blend flour production are

polypropylene film - the packaging material selected as food grade with a capacity designed to 

hold 1kg of flour; carton box - to pack the polypropylene packing film; and scotch tape is used to 

seal carton boxes after its being filled with the required number of packets.

The total amount of auxiliary materials per year is estimated as follows.

From material balance, the production capacity of dried fermented blend is 1,516.7Kg/h.

Assuming:

300 working days per year and 

16 working hours per day (two shifts)

Production capacity per year = (1,516.7Kg/h* 300days/year*16h/day)

                                                           = 7,280,160Kg

Since one polypropylene film is required for 1Kg of flour, 

The total amount of polypropylene film per year is:

1pc/Kg*7,280,160.00Kg = 7,280,160pcs

The unit price of polypropylene film = 0.65Birr/pcs

Therefore, 

Annual polypropylene film cost = 0.65Birr/pcs*7,280,160.00pcs

                                                                = 4,732,104.00Birr

The amount of product per carton box is 8kg

The amount of carton box per year = (7,280,160.00/8) cartons

                                                                   = 910,020cartons

The unit price of carton is 4.50Birr/pcs

Therefore, 

Annual carton box cost = 4.50Birr/pcs*910,020cartons

                                                  = 4,095,090.00Birr

Assuming the length of scotch tape needed to seal one carton to be 1m and length of one role 

scotch tape 18m, required number of roles per year is calculated as:
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Amount of role of scotch tape per annum = (910,020/18) role

                                                                              = 50,556.7 roles

The unit cost of one role scotch tape is 20Birr

Therefore, 

Annual scotch tape cost = 20Birr/role*50,556.7 role

                                                   = 1,011,133.33Birr

Therefore,

Total auxiliary cost per year = (4,732,104.00+ 4,095,090.00 + 1,011,133.33) Birr

                                                           = 9,838,327.33Birr

 Annual utilities requirement and estimated cost

Electricity and water are the two major utilities used for production process of fermented 

weaning blend. 

From energy balance for fermenter and drier,

Total energy required = (136.9 + 4,271.0)Kwh

                                                = 4,409.9Kwh

Assuming the electric consumption for other equipments and lighting purpose of the company to 

be 200Kwh, 

Total annual electric consumption = (4,409.9 + 200) Kwh *300days/year * 16h/day

                                                                   = 22,127,520Kwh/year

Unit cost of electricity is 58cents/Kwh

Therefore, 

Total electricity consumption per year = (0.58Birr/ Kwh*22,127,520Kwh) 

                                                                          = 12,833,961.60Birr

Annual water consumption requirement for fermentation process from material balance is:

6666.0lt/h = 6.7m3/h = 107.2m3/day = 32,160m3/year

Annual water consumption for other purposes is:

6m3/day*300 = 1800m3/year

Total water consumption per year = (32,160+ 1,800) m3/year = 33,960m3
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Unit cost of water is 8Birr/m3

Annual water cost = (8Birr/m3*33,960m3)

                                          = 271,680.00Birr

Annual utilities cost = (12,833,961.60 + 271,680.00) 

                                   = 13,105,641.60Birr

 Manpower requirement - The total manpower required is 40, as shown in table of (Appendix

J) and the corresponding annual labor cost is estimated to be 1,009,200Birr.

Table 5.5. Annual estimation direct cost of TPC

  4. Maintenance & repairs = 6%  FCI = 2,631,048.90             

  5. Operating labor = from appendix C (1,009,200.00Birr)       

  6. Laboratory charges = 15% operating labor = 151,380.00         

  7. Operating supervision = 17.5% operating labor =   176,610.00                                      

                                                           Total2 = 3,968,238.90Birr

Direct production cost (A) =   Total1 + Total2   

                                              = 83,936,207.83Birr

B. Fixed charge

Depreciation = 10 % FCI = 4,385,081.48                            

Local taxes = 2.5% FCI = 1,096,270.37         

Insurance = 1% FCI =   438,508.15           

                                 = 5,919,860.00Birr

C. Plant overheads = 60% operating labor = 605,520.00Birr                    

No Description Sub-total (birr)

1. Raw material cost 57,024,000.00

2. Auxiliary materials cost 9,838,327.33

3. Utilities 13,105,641.60

                                     Total1 79,967,968.93Birr
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Manufacturing cost = Direct production cost + Fixed charge + plant overheads

                                                         = 90,461,587.83Birr

General expense         

Administrative costs = 15% (Maintenance & repairs + Operating labor + Operating supervision)

= 15% (2,631,048.90 + 1,009,200.00 + 176,610.00)

                                   = 572,528.84Birr

Distribution and selling costs = 2% TPC = 1,857,839.12

General expense = Administrative costs + Distribution and selling costs

                           = 2,430,367.96Birr

Total product cost = Manufacturing cost + General expense  

TPC = 90,461,587.83 + 572,528.84 + 0.02TPC

TPC = 92,891,955.79Birr/year
                                 

From material balance, rate of fermented blend = 1,516.7Kg/h

Annual production rate of fermented blend = 1,516.7Kg/h * 300days/year *

16h/day = 7,280,160Kg/year
             

5.3.5. Profitability Evaluation

The most commonly used methods for profitability evaluation are:

1. Rate of return on investment

2. Discounted cash flow based on full-life performance

3. Net present worth (net earnings)

4. Capitalized costs

5. Payback period
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Unit product cost = Total product cost/ annual production

                  = (92,891,955.79Birr/year) / 7,280,160Kg/year

                                           = 12.76Birr/kg

Selling price of flour with a minimum profit of 15% = 14.67Birr/kg

Total income = annual production rate * selling price

Total income = 7,280,160Kg/year * 14.67Birr/kg

                                         = 106,828,635.00Birr/year

Gross earning (profit before tax) = Total income – Total product cost

                                                                 = 106,828,635.00– 92,891,955.79

                                                                 = 13,936,679.18Birr/year

Assuming income tax of 20%,

Net annual earning (profit after tax) = Gross earning – Income tax

                                                                      = 13,936,679.18 Birr/year (1 – 0.20)

                                                                      = 11,149,343.34Birr/year

Return on Investment (ROI) 

ROI = (net profit) / (total capital investment) * 100

                  = (11,149,343.34) / (50,428,436.96) *100

                    = 22.1%

Payback period

PBP = fixed capital investment / (net profit + depreciation)

                    = 43,850,814.75/ (11,149,343.34+ 4,385,081.48)

                    = 2.8years

The amount of production needed to get the break-even point is:

(General expenses + fixed charges + Plant overhead costs) + 12.76n =14.67n

8,955,747.96 = 1.91n

n = 4,688,873.28Kg/year =    46,888.7Qtl/year
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Figure 5.4.Break-even chart for production of fermented blend flour

Based on the preliminary economic evaluation, the suggested project has a return on 

investment (ROI) of 22.1 % and payback period of 2.8 years. The break-even production showed 

that there is good profit margin. Thus, the suggested project is financially feasible.
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CHAPTER SIX

6. Conclusions and Recommendation

6.1. Conclusions

This study aimed in formulating the weaning blend that provide protein-energy requirement 

using the improved staple cereal, QPM that is rich in essential limiting amino acids, lysine & 

tryptophan, and protein rich legume, soybean. The research was mainly focused on investigating 

the effect of fermentation process on the formulated weaning blend.

In the present work, it was demonstrated that fermentation process significantly changed the 

nutritional value of the weaning blend by reducing antinutrients. The processing methods before 

the fermentation step such as soaking & dehulling highly reduced tannin content of the blend 

because of their presence in the seed coats of the raw ingredients. Furthermore, the remaining

tannin was totally eliminated from the weaning blend during fermentation process. The 

maximum reduction of phytate was 46.7% due to fermentation effect. The reduction of these and 

other antinutrional factors that are not included in this study, but expected to be reduced during 

fermentation can lead us to the increment of the bioavailability of micronutrients. Therefore, 

there is a maximum of 47.4% -P, 47.9% -Ca, 44.7% -Fe and 38% -Zn increment was observed. 

Moreover, it is also possible to conclude from the study that the fermentation process affected the 

protein and energy value of the weaning blend. Therefore, maximum of 24.3% increment of 

protein value & 3% improvement of calorific value was obtained. On the other hand, gruels (thin 

porridge) prepared from fermented blend flour were less viscous and the dietary bulkiness nature 

was improved. This obviously will increase the food intake of many infants. Finally, it can be 

concluded from the sensory analysis that the blend with 24h fermentation & <250µm particle size

is acceptable with general overall acceptability of 8.5 that is not significantly different from the 

control (famex).

Moreover, Utilization of simple equipments, such as utensils in home makes fermentation 

process suitable for low-income families living in rural areas. Hence, fermentation is a promising 

food processing method for weaning food preparation, especially in developing countries. Both 

types of fermentation comparably reduced or eliminated antinutrients and improve the 
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bioavailability of minerals and nutritional value of the weaning blend in general. But, natural 

fermentation is an inexpensive processing method so that consumers especially lower and 

medium class family can easily afford in order to obtain high quality; in terms of nutrition, 

acceptability and preserved weaning food. 

6.2. Recommendation

    During the process of undergoing this research paper, there had been some constraints and 

results. Based on this, the following recommendations are made.

 Further study should be conducted on nutritive values by animal (in vivo protein digestibility 

test) to further check and compare the quality of fermented weaning blends with the results of 

this thesis work.

 It is recommended that other researches should conduct the analyses on essential amino acids

(lysine and tryptophan) that are found twice in QPM than Normal maize to show clearly the 

effect of fermentation using appropriate standards.

 It is also recommended for researches to conduct other more functional properties such as 

emulsion activity & stability; foaming capacity & stability; and water solubility index. In 

addition to this, physic-chemical properties like seed density, hydration & swelling 

coefficient, and hydration, swelling capacities & indices. 

 It is good to design small and industrial scale dehulling machine in order to keep the high 

nutritive value of soybean.

 Using driers such as spray drier, fluidized bed driers is costly; on the other hand oven drying

is inconsistent & has negative impact on the nutritional value of the product. Therefore it is 

recommended to use tray and freeze drier with low drying temperature so that keep the 

vitality of the product.

 There should be awareness creation on how to use the cheap cereals and legumes such as 

maize and soybean accompanied with simple processing methods deep in the society by 

demonstrating developed products like fermented foods. Traditional fermented foods 
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generally in African countries are commonly accustomed. Therefore, it is recommended to 

use simple technologies so that it is possible to attain the need of those lower class families 

especially in rural areas. 
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Appendices                 

A. The food square

In the Food Square, foods are divided into four groups. If at each meal something from each 
group is eaten, then it usually means that the nutritional needs have been satisfied.

Group 1 - Staple food

The most important and cheapest energy-giving food source is the staple food. The staple food 
contains many carbohydrates. Examples of foods in this group are products such as: maize, rice,
wheat, potatoes, cassava, sweet potatoes, yam and plantain. They must be supplemented with 
food from each group of the food square.

Group 2 - Protein

Food in this group contains all the protein supplements. They include products such as: beans, 
peas, leaf vegetables, other vegetables and fruit.

Group 3 - Vitamins and minerals

This group comprises all the vitamins and mineral supplements. The products include: leaf 
vegetables, other vegetables and fruit.

Group 4 - Fats

In this group are all the extra energy supplements. These products include: red palm oil, oil, 
peanut oil, butter, margarine, sesame seed, coconut cream and sugar.

B. Blend ratio calculation

Targeting the blends to have 18% protein and 59% carbohydrate (Amankwah et.al, 2009):

           QPM (Q)
Mixer

                  Soybean (S) 56.76% protein

                      13.69% carbohydrate

Product (P) 18% protein

                    59% carbohydrate9.71% protein

70.31% carbohydrate
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Component balance on protein

0.0971 * Q + 0.5676 * S = 18  …………………………………………………………. (1)

Component balance on carbohydrate

0.7031*Q + 0.1369*S = 59  ……………………………………………………………. (2)

Total balance

Q + S = 100  ……………………………………………………………………………..(3)

From 1: 

Q = (18 - 0.5676*S)/ 0.0971 …………………………………………………………… (4)

Substituting (4) into (2)

0.7031*((18 - 0.5676S)/ 0.0971) + 0.1369*S = 59

130.34 – 4.12S + .1369 S= 59

71.34 = 3.9831S

S = 17.90 ≈ 18.00

S = 18gm/ 100 soybean sample   

Substituting S into (3) or (4), 

Q = (18 - 0.5676*18)/ 0.0971

Q = 82.00gm/ 100 QPM sample (approximate 90gm)

Therefore, of 1kg or 1000gm blend sample, 820gm is QPM and 180gm is Soybean.

The ratio is 82:18 (QPM : Soybean)

C. Energy  (calorific value)calculation 

Energy value = (P* 16.76) + (F* 37.71) + (C* 15.71) in KJ/100g of the sample……………….(5)

Where; 

P = Protein content (%).

F = Fat content (%).

C = Available total carbohydrate (%).

Therefore, using the formula:

Energy value = (P* 16.76) + (F* 37.71) + (C* 15.71)
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Of QPM        = (9.71*16.76) + (6.9*37.71) + (70.31*15.71)

                                  = 162.74 + 260.20 + 1104.57

                                  = 1,527.51KJ

                                 = 364.84 Kcal.

Energy value = (P* 16.76) + (F* 37.71) + (C* 15.71)

Of soybean    = (56.76*16.76) + (22.1*37.71) + (13.69 *15.71)

                                  = 951.30 + 833.39 + 215.07

                                  = 1999.76KJ

                                  = 477.63 Kcal.

Total energy = (1527.51+ 1999.76) KJ

                                = 3527.27KJ

                                = 842.47 Kcal.

Using the ratio of blend (QPM: soybean, 82:18), the energy of the blend is (86 + 299 = 385 
Kcal.)

So, based on the energy value, the age group ranges between 0.5 and 1.5 years.

D. Determination of aerobic colony count for mould and yeast in food (NMKL, No. 98, 
1997)

Method principle

The aerobic colony count estimates the number of viable aerobic mould and yeast per g or 
ml of product. A portion of the food homogenate is mixed with a specified agar medium and 
incubated under specific conditions of time and temperature. It is assumed that each viable 
aerobic mould/ yeast will multiply under these conditions and give rise to a colony.

Procedure:

 Preparation of food homogenate Transfer 10ml of liquid sample to 90ml of diluents or 
25g of sample to 225 ml of diluents in a flask if shaker used or in sterile plastic bag if 
stomacher used to make 101 dilution (the first dilution)

 Dilution
 Mix homogenate by shaking and pipette 1ml into a tube (labled102 containing 

9ml of normal saline. Mix carefully by aspirating 10 times with a pipette
 From the first dilution, transfer with the same pipette 1ml to 2nd dilution tube 

containing 9ml of the Ns, Mix with a fresh pipette
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 Repeat using 3rd or more until the required numbers of dilutions is made
 Shake all dilution carefully.

 Pour plating
 Pipette 1ml of the food homogenate and of each dilution of the homogenate into 

each of the appropriately marked duplicate dishes.
 Pour into each petridish 15-20ml of the PDA.
 Mix the sample dilution and agar medium thoroughly and uniformly, allow 

solidifying.
 Incubation. Incubate the prepared dishes, inverted, at 370C and 220C for 5-7 days.
 Counting the colonies. Following incubation, count all colonies on dishes containing 30-

300 colonies and recorded the results per dilution counted.
Verification: If there is growth on the negative control or if there is no growth on the positive
controls the test should be repeated.
Expressions of results: calculate the average count and multiply by the dilution. And express the
result in cfu per g –ml (if a liquid sample).
The result at 370C reported as yeast and mold count at 370C.
The result at 220C reported as yeast and mold count at 220C.

E. Determination of Aerobic Plate Counts (APC) in food (NMKL, No. 86, 2006)

Method principle

The aerobic colony count estimates the number of viable aerobic bacteria per gm or ml of a
product. A portion of the diluted sample mixed with a specified agar medium and incubated 
under specific temperature for 48 hr. It is assumed that each viable aerobic bacterium will 
multiply under these conditions and give raise to colonies.

Terms:
 Mesophillic bacteria: an organism whose optimum growth lies within a range generally 

accepted as 20-450C
 Psychrophilic bacteria: an organism which grows optimally at or below 15 0C, which has 

an upper limit for growth at 20 0C , and which has a lower limit of 0 0C or lower.
 Termophilic bacterial: an organism whose optimum growth temperature is >45 0C

Procedure:

 Sample preparation Transfer 10ml of liquid sample to 90ml of diluents or 25g of sample 
to 225 ml of diluents in a flask if shaker used or in sterile plastic bag if stomacher used to 
make 101 dilutions (the first dilution) Mix well with shaker/stomacher

 Dilutions Mix the first dilution by shaking then pipette 1ml into a tube (labled102) 
containing 9 ml of normal saline. Mix carefully by aspirating 10 times with a pipette.
From the 102 dilution, transfer with the same pipette 1ml to the tube (labled103) 
containing 9ml of the diluent, Mix with a fresh pipette. Repeat until the required numbers 
of dilutions are made.
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 Pour plating Pipette 1ml of each serial dilution into each of the appropriately marked 
duplicate dishes. Pour 15- 20ml of the molten PCA kept at 45 0C into each Petri dish. Mix 
it thoroughly and allow it to solidify.

 Incubation. Incubate the dishes, inverted, at 35 0C or for dairy products at 320C for 48 hr.
N.B: Avoid excessive humidity in the incubator, to reduce the tendency for spreader 
formation, but prevent excessive drying of the medium by controlling ventilation and air 
circulation. Agar in plates should not lose weight by more than 15% during 48 hours of 
incubation.

 Counting the colonies. Following incubation, count all colonies within the range of 30-
300 colonies and record the results per dilution counted.

Sample preparation: weigh 10g of the sample in to a sterile 250ml Erlenmeyer flask; marked to
indicate 100ml volume. Add sterile saline peptone to 100ml mark. Dissolve and shake 
thoroughly.
 Dilution: 1:10, 1:100, 1:1000, etc
 Dilution factor: 1 x 101, 1×102, 1× 103 etc
 Inoculation: Pipette 1ml of the food homogenate and of each dilution of the homogenate 

into each of the appropriately marked duplicate dishes followed by pour plating of PCA.
 Incubation: Incubate the prepared dishes, inverted, at 350C for 48 hours and for dairy 

products at 320C for 48 ± 3 hrs.
 Counting colonies: Following incubation, count all colonies on dishes containing 30-300
 Colonies, including those of pinpoint size and recorded the results per dilution counted.
 Verification: If there is growth on the negative control and /or no growth on the positive 

control the test should be repeated with the corrected media
 Expression of results: express the result in cfu per g /ml (if a liquid sample)
 Calculation formula: Use the best two consecutive dilutions, as n1 and n2 to calculate the 

results.

N =C/V (n1 + 0.1n2) d
Where, C = is the sum of colonies on all plates counted
V = is the volume applied to each plate
n1= is the number of plates counted at first dilution.
n2= is the number of plates counted at second dilution,
d = is the dilution from which first count was obtained.
N= is the average plate count.
Round the result to two significant figures and express it as a number between 1.0 and 9.9
multiplied by 10 x where x is the appropriate power of 10.

F. Enumeration of coliform (MPN) (NMKL, No. 44, 2004)

Method principle

Graduated amount of food (diluted) sample are transferred to a series of fermentation tubes
containing lactose or lauryl sulphite tryptose broth of proper strength, it is usual practice to
inoculate to three fermentative tubes. The tubes are incubated at 35+ 0.5 0C for 24 and 48hrs.The
formation of gas in any of the tubes with in 48hr ,regardless of the amount, constitutes as positive
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for coliform and the absence of gas formation with in this period considered as negative for coli
form . Confirm the coliform by BGBB.

Procedure:

Presumptive test for coliform group (MPN)
 Preparation of the first dilution (101)

Transfer 10ml of liquid sample to 90ml of diluents or 25g of sample to 225 ml of diluents 
in a flask if shaker used or in sterile plastic bag if stomacher used to make 101 dilution 
(the first dilution) and Mix well with shaker/stomacher. Mix homogenate by shaking and 
pipette 1ml into a tube containing 9 ml of normal slain. Mix carefully by aspirating 10 
times with a pipette. From the first dilution, transfer with the same pipette 1ml to 2nd 
dilution tube containing 9ml of the Ns, Mix with a fresh pipette. Repeat using 3rd or more 
until the required numbers of dilutions are made. Shake all dilution carefully.

 Inoculation
Inoculate each of 3 replicate tubes of LSTB broth per dilution (containing inverted tubes) 

with 1ml of the previously prepared 1:10, 1:100 and 1:1000 dilutions using sterile pipette 
for each dilution.

 Incubation: Incubate the LSTB tubes at 35+ 0.5 0C for 48hrs.
 Reading: Record tubes showing gas production after 48hr
 Result reading: Record all tubes showing gas within 48 + 2hrs and refer to MPN table for 

the 3 tube dilution and report results as the presumptive MPN of coliform bacteria per g 
(or ml of liquid product).

 Confirmed test for coliform group (MPN): Subculture all positive tubes showing gas 
within 48 + 2 hours 2 hours in to BGB broth by means of the 3 mm loop. Incubate all 
BGB tubes at 35 + 0.5 0C for 48 + 2 hours. Record all BGB tubes showing gas, and refer 
to the MPN table for 3 tube dilution. Report results as confirmed MPN of coliform 
bacteria per g (or ml of liquid product).  coliform bacteria per g (or ml of liquid product).

G. Determination of coliforms, fecal coliforms and E. coli by using MPN technique
(FDA/BAM, 2006)

50 g of the sample was weighted into sterile high-speed blender jar. Frozen samples can be 
softened by storing it for <18 h at 2-50C, but do not thaw. 450 ml of Butterfield's phosphate 
buffered and water were blended for 2 min. If <50 g of sample are available, weigh portion that is 
equivalent to half of the sample and add sufficient volume of sterile diluents to make a 1:10 
dilution. The total volume in the blender jar should completely cover the blades.

Decimal dilutions with sterile Butterfield's phosphate diluents were prepared. Number of 
dilutions to be prepared depends on anticipated coliform density. Shake all suspensions 25 times 
in 30 cm arc or vortex mix for 7s. Do not use pipettes to deliver <10% of their total volume. 
Transfer 1 ml portions to 3 tubes for each dilution for at least 3 consecutive dilutions. Hold 
pipette at angle so that its lower edge rests against the tube. Let pipette drain 2-3s. Not more than 
15 min should elapse from time the sample is blended until all dilutions are inoculated in 
appropriate media. Incubate tubes at 350C. Examine tubes and record reactions at 24 ± 2h for gas, 
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i.e., displacement of medium in fermentation vial or effervescence when tubes are gently 
agitated. Re-incubate gasnegative tubes for an additional 24 h and examine and record reactions 
again at 48 ± 2 h. Perform confirmed test on all presumptive positive (gas) tubes.

H. Enumeration of Staphylococcus aureus (NMKL, No. 66, 2003)

Method principle

Certain staphylococci produce enterotoxins which cause food poisoning. This ability to 
produce enterotoxins, with few exceptions, is limited to those strains that are coagulase positive, 
and /or produce a heat stable nuclease (TNase). This method determines the presence of S. aureus 
by plating known quantities of (dilutions of) food sample onto a selective agar. After incubation 
presumptive staphylococcal colonies are selected and subjected to confirmatory tests from the 
results of these tests the number of S. aureus per g or ml of the food is calculated .The quantity 
that present may indicate a potential for the presence of enterotoxin , or they may also indicate a 
lack of adherence to good hygienic practices.

Sample preparation:

Weigh 10g of the sample in to a sterile 250ml Erlenmeyer flask marked to indicate 100ml 
volume; add sterile normal saline to 100ml mark and dissolve and shake thoroughly.

Procedure (1): Using Baird-parker agar media
 Preparation of food homogenate

Transfer 10g of sample with sterile spoon or other depending on the sample type in to a
sterile250ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 90ml of normal saline.

 Dilution
 mix homogenate by shaking and pipette 1ml into a tube containing 9ml of normal 

slain. Mix carefully by aspirating 10 times with a pipette
 From the first dilution, transfer with the same pipette 1ml to 2nd dilution tube 

containing 9ml of the Ns, Mix with a fresh pipette
 repeat using 3rd or more until the required numbers of dilutions are made
 Shake all dilution carefully.

 Pipette 0.25 ml of the material on the plates (two plates for each dilution) and spread with 
a sterile bent glass rod. The plates are incubated at 370C for 24- 48 hr.

 select plates with 30-300 separate colonies which are black and shiny with narrow white
margins and surrounded by the zones extending in the opaque medium .Mark the position 
of these colonies and re-incubate for 24-hrs. Count all colonies with the above appearance 
that developed in the second 24 hrs incubation and submit these for coagulase test. Then 
total thecolonies which produced clear zones in both periods of incubations. Multiply by 4 
and by the dilution factor to calculate the number of staphylococcus auras per ml of 
sample.

Procedure (2): Using Mannitol salt agar media
 Inoculate 0.1ml of the sample into the surface of the medium. Incubate as above and 

count the typical colonies which form yellow zones and not those surrounded by red or 
purple zones .This give the number of suspected staphylococcus.
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Dilution: 1:10, 1:100, 1:100, etc
Dilution factor: 1 x 101, 1×102, 1×103

Inoculation: spread with a sterile bent glass rod
Incubation: Incubate the prepared dishes, inverted, at 370C for 48 h
Counting colonies: following incubation, count all colonies on dishes containing 30-300 colonies
and recorded the results per dilution counted.
Verification: If there is growth on the negative control or no growth on the positive control the
test should be repeated.
Expression of results: after calculating the average count and multiply by the dilution express the
result in cfu per g or ml (if a liquid sample).

I. Sensory evaluation score card using nine point Hedonic scale

Panelist code/name: _____________ sample code: _____________ date: ____________

Sensory perception 
(score)

Sensory quality attributes Overall acceptability

Appearance

(Color)

Odor Mouth feel
(taste)

Hedonic scale

1=dislike extremely 1=Extremely unacceptable

2=dislike very much 2=very much unacceptable

3=dislike moderately 3=moderately unacceptable

4=dislike slightly 4=Slightly unacceptable

5=neither like

nor dislike 

5=neither acceptable nor 

Unacceptable

6=like slightly 6=Slightly acceptable

7=like moderately 7=moderately acceptable

5=like very much 8=highly acceptable

9=like extremely 9=Extremely acceptable
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J. Manpower requirement

No Position Man
power

Monthly salary 
per head

Yearly
Salary

1. General Manager 1 6,500 78,000

2. Executive Secretary 1 2,500 30.000

3. Production & Technical 

Manager

1 5,500 66,000

4. Production Head 1 3,500 42,000

5. Secretary 1 2,300 27,600

6. Operators 6 2,500 180,000

7. Shift leader 2 1,400 33,600

8. Packers 5 300 18,000

9. Electrician 2 2,500 60,000

10. Mechanic 2 2,500 60,000

11. Quality control head 1 3,500 42,000

12. Senior Chemist 1 2,800 33,600

13. Chemists 2 2,500 30,000

14. Finance and 

Administration Head

1 5,000 60,000

15. Commercial Manager 1 5,000 60,000

16. Sales Man 1 2,500 30,000

17. Accountant 1 2,000 24,000

18. Store Man 1 2,000 24,000

19. Store Clerk 1 1,000 12,000

20. Personnel & General 

Service

1 3,000 36,000

21. Cashier 1 1,200 14,400

22. Drivers 2 1,200 28,800

23. Guards 2 500 12,000

24. Cleaners 2 300 7,200

Total 40 1,009,200
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K. Data analysis output of some properties/compositions using JMP statistical software

1. Response Titratable Acidity

Actual by Predicted Plot

Summary of Fit

RSquare 0.922971
RSquare Adj 0.863718
Root Mean Square Error 0.128924
Mean of Response 0.62375
Observations (or Sum Wgts) 24

Analysis of Variance
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio
Model 10 2.5890833 0.258908 15.5767
Error 13 0.2160792 0.016621 Prob > F
C. Total 23 2.8051625 <.0001

Parameter Estimates
Term Estimate Std Error t Ratio Prob>|t|
Intercept 0.1535417 0.158992 0.97 0.3518
fermentation time 0.0115885 0.004454 2.60 0.0219
blend ratio 0.0228704 0.009247 2.47 0.0280
article size 0.00008 0.000298 0.27 0.7924
fermentation type[CF] 0.0670833 0.087282 0.77 0.4559
(fermentation time-24)*blend ratio 0.0002517 0.000149 1.69 0.1154
(fermentation time-24)*article size 6.25e-7 0.000011 0.06 0.9545
blend ratio*article size -0.000013 0.000023 -0.55 0.5889
(fermentation time-24)*fermentation 
type[CF]

-0.000182 0.001343 -0.14 0.8941

blend ratio*fermentation type[CF] -0.002361 0.002924 -0.81 0.4339
article size*fermentation type[CF] 0.0000167 0.000211 0.08 0.9381

Effect Tests
Source Nparm DF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F
fermentation time 1 1 0.11251420 6.7692 0.0219
blend ratio 1 1 0.10168167 6.1175 0.0280
article size 1 1 0.00120000 0.0722 0.7924
fermentation type 1 1 0.00981856 0.5907 0.4559
fermentation time*blend ratio 1 1 0.04730625 2.8461 0.1154
fermentation time*article size 1 1 0.00005625 0.0034 0.9545
blend ratio*article size 1 1 0.00510417 0.3071 0.5889
fermentation time*fermentation 
type

1 1 0.00030625 0.0184 0.8941

blend ratio*fermentation type 1 1 0.01083750 0.6520 0.4339
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Source Nparm DF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F
article size*fermentation type 1 1 0.00010417 0.0063 0.9381

2. Response pH

Actual by Predicted Plot

Summary of Fit

RSquare 0.899226
RSquare Adj 0.821707
Root Mean Square Error 0.434195
Mean of Response 5.15
Observations (or Sum Wgts) 24

Analysis of Variance
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio
Model 10 21.869167 2.18692 11.6001
Error 13 2.450833 0.18853 Prob > F
C. Total 23 24.320000 <.0001

Parameter Estimates
Term Estimate Std Error t Ratio Prob>|t|
Intercept 6.1979167 0.535459 11.57 <.0001
fermentation time -0.047135 0.015001 -3.14 0.0078
blend ratio 0.0009259 0.031141 0.03 0.9767
article size 0.0003333 0.001003 0.33 0.7449
fermentation type[CF] -0.25 0.293952 -0.85 0.4104
(fermentation time-24)*blend ratio 0.0000289 0.000503 0.06 0.9550
(fermentation time-24)*article size 0.0000021 0.000036 0.06 0.9550
blend ratio*article size -0.000015 0.000079 -0.19 0.8537
(fermentation time-24)*fermentation 
type[CF]

-0.00026 0.004523 -0.06 0.9550

blend ratio*fermentation type[CF] -0.012037 0.009848 -1.22 0.2433
article size*fermentation type[CF] 0.0002 0.000709 0.28 0.7823

Effect Tests
Source Nparm DF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F
fermentation time 1 1 1.8614205 9.8736 0.0078
blend ratio 1 1 0.0001667 0.0009 0.9767
article size 1 1 0.0208333 0.1105 0.7449
fermentation type 1 1 0.1363636 0.7233 0.4104
fermentation time*blend ratio 1 1 0.0006250 0.0033 0.9550
fermentation time*article size 1 1 0.0006250 0.0033 0.9550
blend ratio*article size 1 1 0.0066667 0.0354 0.8537
fermentation time*fermentation 
type

1 1 0.0006250 0.0033 0.9550
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Source Nparm DF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F
blend ratio*fermentation type 1 1 0.2816667 1.4940 0.2433
article size*fermentation type 1 1 0.0150000 0.0796 0.7823

3. Oneway Analysis of crude protein By sample type

Oneway Anova

Summary of Fit

Rsquare 0.999858
Adj Rsquare 0.999727
Root Mean Square Error 0.065574
Mean of Response 14.61071
Observations (or Sum Wgts) 28

Analysis of Variance
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F
sample type 13 424.97079 32.6901 7602.34 <.0001
Error 14 0.06020 0.0043
C. Total 27 425.03099

Means and Std Deviations
Level Number Mean Std Dev Std Err Mean Lower 95% Upper 95%
x1 2 9.2950 0.021213 0.01500 9.104 9.486
x10 2 17.8250 0.035355 0.02500 17.507 18.143
x11 2 17.1500 0.212132 0.15000 15.244 19.056
x12 2 17.6400 0.042426 0.03000 17.259 18.021
x13 2 17.7100 0.014142 0.01000 17.583 17.837
x14 2 19.4050 0.049497 0.03500 18.960 19.850
x2 2 14.7000 0.028284 0.02000 14.446 14.954
x3 2 9.5550 0.021213 0.01500 9.364 9.746
x4 2 9.8850 0.035355 0.02500 9.567 10.203
x5 2 17.4150 0.021213 0.01500 17.224 17.606
x6 2 17.5100 0.014142 0.01000 17.383 17.637
x7 2 9.2300 0.042426 0.03000 8.849 9.611
x8 2 9.7050 0.007071 0.00500 9.641 9.769
x9 2 17.5250 0.063640 0.04500 16.953 18.097

Level Mean
x14 A 19.405000
x10 B 17.825000
x13 B C 17.710000
x12 C D 17.640000
x9 D E 17.525000
x6 D E 17.510000
x5 E 17.415000
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Level Mean
x11 F 17.150000
x2 G 14.700000
x4 H 9.885000
x8 I 9.705000
x3 J 9.555000
x1 K 9.295000
x7 K 9.230000

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different

4. Oneway Analysis of crude fat By sample type

Oneway Anova

Summary of Fit

Rsquare 0.983883
Adj Rsquare 0.968918
Root Mean Square Error 0.201946
Mean of Response 8.694643
Observations (or Sum Wgts) 28

Analysis of Variance
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F
sample type 13 34.854946 2.68115 65.7432 <.0001
Error 14 0.570950 0.04078
C. Total 27 35.425896

Means and Std Deviations
Level Number Mean Std Dev Std Err Mean Lower 95% Upper 95%
x1 2 6.9050 0.035355 0.02500 6.5873 7.223
x10 2 8.6500 0.212132 0.15000 6.7441 10.556
x11 2 9.5000 0.141421 0.10000 8.2294 10.771
x12 2 8.2500 0.353553 0.25000 5.0734 11.427
x13 2 9.3150 0.063640 0.04500 8.7432 9.887
x14 2 8.8450 0.021213 0.01500 8.6544 9.036
x2 2 8.4100 0.014142 0.01000 8.2829 8.537
x3 2 7.2000 0.282843 0.20000 4.6588 9.741
x4 2 8.1500 0.212132 0.15000 6.2441 10.056
x5 2 10.1000 0.141421 0.10000 8.8294 11.371
x6 2 10.7000 0.282843 0.20000 8.1588 13.241
x7 2 7.2500 0.353553 0.25000 4.0734 10.427
x8 2 8.3000 0.141421 0.10000 7.0294 9.571
x9 2 10.1500 0.070711 0.05000 9.5147 10.785
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Level Mean
x6 A 10.700000
x9 B 10.150000
x5 B 10.100000
x11 C 9.500000
x13 C 9.315000
x14 D 8.845000
x10 D E 8.650000
x2 E F 8.410000
x8 E F 8.300000
x12 E F 8.250000
x4 F 8.150000
x7 G 7.250000
x3 G 7.200000
x1 G 6.905000

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different

5. Oneway Analysis of T.carbohydrates By sample type

Oneway Anova

Summary of Fit

Rsquare 0.999137
Adj Rsquare 0.998336
Root Mean Square Error 0.174376
Mean of Response 67.45286
Observations (or Sum Wgts) 28

Analysis of Variance
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F
sample type 13 492.84947 37.9115 1246.796 <.0001
Error 14 0.42570 0.0304
C. Total 27 493.27517

Means and Std Deviations
Level Number Mean Std Dev Std Err Mean Lower 95% Upper 95%
x1 2 72.6400 0.056569 0.04000 72.132 73.148
x10 2 66.9350 0.049497 0.03500 66.490 67.380
x11 2 64.0800 0.113137 0.08000 63.064 65.096
x12 2 63.6000 0.424264 0.30000 59.788 67.412
x13 2 61.6550 0.360624 0.25500 58.415 64.895
x14 2 60.4450 0.063640 0.04500 59.873 61.017
x2 2 66.6150 0.021213 0.01500 66.424 66.806
x3 2 72.9050 0.007071 0.00500 72.841 72.969
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Level Number Mean Std Dev Std Err Mean Lower 95% Upper 95%
x4 2 72.4400 0.056569 0.04000 71.932 72.948
x5 2 66.7000 0.282843 0.20000 64.159 69.241
x6 2 64.9550 0.077782 0.05500 64.256 65.654
x7 2 72.6300 0.042426 0.03000 72.249 73.011
x8 2 72.0200 0.028284 0.02000 71.766 72.274
x9 2 66.7200 0.028284 0.02000 66.466 66.974

Level Mean
x3 A 72.905000
x1 A B 72.640000
x7 A B 72.630000
x4 B 72.440000
x8 C 72.020000
x10 D 66.935000
x9 D 66.720000
x5 D 66.700000
x2 D 66.615000
x6 E 64.955000
x11 F 64.080000
x12 G 63.600000
x13 H 61.655000
x14 I 60.445000

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different

6. Oneway Analysis of calorific value By sample type

Oneway Anova

Summary of Fit

Rsquare 0.9996
Adj Rsquare 0.999229
Root Mean Square Error 0.400138
Mean of Response 393.2518
Observations (or Sum Wgts) 28

Analysis of Variance
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F
sample type 13 5604.1865 431.091 2692.457 <.0001
Error 14 2.2415 0.160
C. Total 27 5606.4280

Means and Std Deviations
Level Number Mean Std Dev Std Err Mean Lower 95% Upper 95%
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Level Number Mean Std Dev Std Err Mean Lower 95% Upper 95%
x1 2 372.200 0.282843 0.20000 369.66 374.74
x10 2 404.005 0.007071 0.00500 403.94 404.07
x11 2 410.375 0.530330 0.37500 405.61 415.14
x12 2 387.030 0.042426 0.03000 386.65 387.41
x13 2 387.270 0.381838 0.27000 383.84 390.70
x14 2 384.300 0.424264 0.30000 380.49 388.11
x2 2 400.405 0.572756 0.40500 395.26 405.55
x3 2 378.270 0.381838 0.27000 374.84 381.70
x4 2 383.345 0.487904 0.34500 378.96 387.73
x5 2 412.335 0.473762 0.33500 408.08 416.59
x6 2 412.125 0.176777 0.12500 410.54 413.71
x7 2 377.130 0.183848 0.13000 375.48 378.78
x8 2 384.420 0.593970 0.42000 379.08 389.76
x9 2 412.315 0.445477 0.31500 408.31 416.32

Level Mean
x5 A 412.33500
x9 A 412.31500
x6 A 412.12500
x11 B 410.37500
x10 C 404.00500
x2 D 400.40500
x13 E 387.27000
x12 E 387.03000
x8 F 384.42000
x14 F 384.30000
x4 G 383.34500
x3 H 378.27000
x7 I 377.13000
x1 J 372.20000

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different

7. Oneway Analysis of phytate By sample name

Oneway Anova

Summary of Fit

Rsquare 0.999968
Adj Rsquare 0.999939
Root Mean Square Error 0.412619
Mean of Response 118.2455
Observations (or Sum Wgts) 22
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Analysis of Variance
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F
sample name 10 58818.887 5881.89 34547.62 <.0001
Error 11 1.873 0.17
C. Total 21 58820.760

Means and Std Deviations
Level Number Mean Std Dev Std Err Mean Lower 95% Upper 95%
x1 2 121.460 0.650538 0.46000 115.62 127.30
x10 2 146.320 0.452548 0.32000 142.25 150.39
x11 2 138.325 0.459619 0.32500 134.20 142.45
x2 2 0.000 0.000000 0.00000 0.00 0.00
x3 2 21.475 0.671751 0.47500 15.44 27.51
x4 2 155.375 0.530330 0.37500 150.61 160.14
x5 2 133.030 0.042426 0.03000 132.65 133.41
x6 2 155.255 0.360624 0.25500 152.01 158.50
x7 2 147.250 0.353553 0.25000 144.07 150.43
x8 2 143.100 0.141421 0.10000 141.83 144.37
x9 2 139.110 0.155563 0.11000 137.71 140.51

Level Mean
x4 A 155.37500
x6 A 155.25500
x7 B 147.25000
x10 C 146.32000
x8 D 143.10000
x9 E 139.11000
x11 E 138.32500
x5 F 133.03000
x1 G 121.46000
x3 H 21.47500
x2 I 0.00000

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different

8. Oneway Analysis of phosphorus By sample name

Oneway Anova

Summary of Fit

Rsquare 0.999435
Adj Rsquare 0.998921
Root Mean Square Error 0.392672
Mean of Response 53.24455
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Observations (or Sum Wgts) 22

Analysis of Variance
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Prob > F
sample name 10 2998.9004 299.890 1944.927 <.0001
Error 11 1.6961 0.154
C. Total 21 3000.5965

Means and Std Deviations
Level Number Mean Std Dev Std Err Mean Lower 95% Upper 95%
x1 2 61.4900 0.692965 0.49000 55.264 67.716
x10 2 60.3000 0.424264 0.30000 56.488 64.112
x11 2 54.1500 0.212132 0.15000 52.244 56.056
x2 2 26.0650 0.091924 0.06500 25.239 26.891
x3 2 32.2850 0.403051 0.28500 28.664 35.906
x4 2 61.4500 0.636396 0.45000 55.732 67.168
x5 2 61.1000 0.141421 0.10000 59.829 62.371
x6 2 59.3000 0.424264 0.30000 55.488 63.112
x7 2 55.1500 0.212132 0.15000 53.244 57.056
x8 2 58.2500 0.353553 0.25000 55.073 61.427
x9 2 56.1500 0.212132 0.15000 54.244 58.056

Level Mean
x1 A 61.490000
x4 A 61.450000
x5 A B 61.100000
x10 B 60.300000
x6 C 59.300000
x8 D 58.250000
x9 E 56.150000
x7 F 55.150000
x11 G 54.150000
x3 H 32.285000
x2 I 26.065000

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different
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L. Pictures while conducing the laboratory

      QPM (BHQPY-545 variety). Soybean (Afgat variety).

Dehulling the soybean.                                        Drying maize in the oven.

Starter culture preparation in the microbiological-hood.

Fermenting samples in temperature-controlled incubater.
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M. Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA)  and Adquate Intakes  (AI) for Vitamins 
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N. Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA)  and Adquate Intakes  (AI) for proximate 
compostion values
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O. Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) and Adquate Intakes  (AI) for minerals
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